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X-rated film is
cleared by SAFC
By John Marini
The Student Activity Fee Council (SAFC) voted
six to five yesterday with one abstention to allow
MUSO to show the X-rated.film, "Emmanuelle" on
March 1.
The Student Senate Judiciary · Committee will
decide today whether the entire Senate will discuss
the film.
The Senate recently ordered SAFC to re-evaluate
their previous approval of an X-rated film.
"They may decide the Senate doesn't have the
right to reconsider," Student Body President Bob
Coates said of the Judiciary Committee, "in which
case ••Emmanuelle" will definitely be shown."
Senator Jon Cohen abstained on the vote which
would have created a deadlock. In that case, SAFC
Chairperson Sara Jane Horton would have cast a
vote.
''I was all ready biased in favor of the film," Cohen
said, adding that he felt it was MUSO's
responsibility to convince SAFC the proposed film
was not pornographic.
According to Coates, the main issue is the money
which would pay for the film.
"If MUSO was getting this money from Larry
Flint, the Student Senate would have nothing to do
with it. The money is coming from the students and
what we feel the majority of students want done with
their money is what we'll try to do." ·
This is the first time the Senate has asked SAFC to
reconsider a decision, Coates said.

Student Activity Fee· Council· members voted yesterday 6-5 in favor of MUSO's proposed X-rated film.
(Jonathan Blake photo)

Is· part-time f acuity
beneficial or harmful?
·By Karen Holstrom
One out of every five teachers at
UN H is not a potentially
permanent faculty member.
Information from the Higher
Education General Info Survey
(HEGIS) submitted to the federal
government tbis fall, indicated that
there are S14 full time instructional
faculty. The University Mail
Service reported 144 part time
teachers.
According to HEGIS, 60.9
percent or 313 of the full time
instructors are tenured. These
faculty members are guaranteed
the promise of a renewed contract
or permanancy in their position.
The remainirig 20 I are either on
tenure tract or hold ,an
appointment to the University for
a specified time.
. The practice of using part time
employees is both beneficial and
harmful to the University.
••The most important benefit to
the university is the financial
aspect. Hiring part time
instructors is much cheaper than
creating tenured faculty
positions," said Dr. Hose,
executive assistant to the
president.
Dr. Hose also commented part
time teachers are helpful in
teaching a single course in a
specialized area.
"The University can't justify the
expense of hiring full time
instructors for a specialized
course," said Hose.
Dean Dwight Ladd of the
Whittemore School of Business
and Economics (WSBE) said, ••we
hire part time people who teach
courses that we don't have enough
faculty members to teach, and not
enough demand to hire another
full time faculty member."
From an educational stand
point, the flow of part time
employees broadens the depth and
breath of the curriculum. ••you
want fresh blood, a turnover, a
fresh perspective indifferent fields,
from different institutions,"
commented Dr. Hose. ••No

University wants 100 percent
tenured faculty."
But 20 percent of the faculty
employed part time may just
exceed that balance a University
tries to establish between stability
and turnover.
When part time help becomes
excessive, lack of permanancy
· becomes · .too visible in the
University system. The core of full
time people to provide continuity
is reduced.
This could be the problem in the
English department. Because
students are required to take
Freshman English 40 I, and there
are nearly 2,300 freshmen each
year, the department must hire
additional help to handle all the
sections offered.
According to English Professor
and chairperson of SO 1 Donald
Murray, this year 110 sections of
40 l were offered with 26 students
per course. 41 sections of SO I with
20 students in-each section were
also offered.
Of the IS I sections offered, only
three sections were taught by
tenured or tenure track faculty.
One &ection was taught by a full
time Faculty in Residence.
Teaching Assistants taught 56 of
the remaining sections, while part
time lecturers covered 91 sections.
According to Murray, it wasn't
necessarily a harmful situation,
but something of which people
should be aware. ••students think
he's on the faculty, she's on the
faculty (lecturers); they're not,"
said Murray.
50 I lecturer Peg Aaronian also
found the students unaware that
she was not a professor. ··some
kids call me Professor Aaronian,"
Peg said with a laugh. ••They don't
realize I'm only part time."
••1 don't 'know if it makes a
difference to the students if I have a
· Ph.D. or not," continued
Aaronian. ••There is always the
danger of students not taking the
instructor seriously. ••1 don't sense
that attitude in my class."
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1 Sem.
Sororites
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Xi Delta
Chi Omega
Delta Zeta
Phi Mu

~, Ple4ge

$195
$228
$330
$250
$212

In-House
$1000
$971 ·
$965
$960
$375*

l Sem.
Out-of-House
$600
$617
$495
$650
$425

*Phi Mu's house has already been paid for.

Cost of sorority sistership is high
By P. Rand Tracy
"Most have you pay these lifetime
Whil~ sorority rush fees at UNH
fees, then you don't ever have to
are only $3.25 for 13 days of
pay them again."
activities, pledging costs can run
Lauren Vail. treasurer of Delta
from $195 to $330 and sistership
Zeta Sorority, said, ••There have
can cost up to $ IOOO per semester
only been a few people who have
sources said yesterday.
had to de-sister because of the
Sunday, February 15 will be
cost ... perhaps two this semester."
registration day for all women
Vail went on and said, ••If you're
interested in rushing a sorority.
going to be a part ofa sorority, you
The act of becoming a sister goes
expect to pay that much."
through three stages. The first,
·Dana Eveleth, a freshman who
rushing, includes visiting different
is interested in rushing a sorority
sororities. Pledging cons.ists of . · said, "If I get a bid from a sorority,
activities a woman does in
I'd expect to pay between $100 to
becoming a sister and can cost up
$150 for pledging costs." When
to $330. Sistership is the end result
told the actual amount Eveleth
said, .. No, it wouldn't change my
which can cost up to $1000 per
semester.
mind about rushing, I'd still rush."
Carol Dallen, treasurer for Chi
Rush registration will be held
Omegasorority.saidmostofthe
Sunday from 7-10 in the
pledge costs can be broken down.
Carroll / Belknap Room of the
••Two hundred and forty dollars
MU B, and late registration will be
of thl! pkdgl? money goes to our
on Monday February 16 from 11
national organization, $30 goes to
a.m. to I p.m. in the same place.
After the information part of the
national pledge fee. $100 goes to
the national lifetime initiation fee,
registration Sunday evening, the
$60 co\crs the pin that you buy;
women will be invited on a tour
it's gold and has pearls. and the
from 7-10 p.m. The women will
then be able 10 \ isit the five
remaining $80 is a charge you must
sorority · houses (Alpha Chi
pay to our Chapter ... Dallen, said.
Most sororities have a similar
umega, Alpha Zi Delta, Chi
Omega, Delta Zeta and Phi Mu.)
figure breakdown, Dallen said

Rush will continue until
Thursday, February 26, Bids
Night.
··on Monda v the women will
sign up fora week's worth of parties
in the M UB. When they return on
Friday to sign up for another week
of parties, they will get invitations
to sororities who have an interest
in them," said Joan Hansen,
President of the intersorority
group called the Panhellenic
Council.
After a woman receives a .. bid"
or invitation to, pledge a sorority,
there will be an eight week pledge
time in which the student will
participate in the pledge program
set out by the sorority, said
Hansen.
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Kole mixes
magic
and
'

a cr1 sade for Christ
By Sheila Mcl;>onough

levitation to the sound of Pink
A'n audience of all ages watched
Floyd. As his face strained it
Andre Kole as he performed a two
hour exhibition of illusionjiry seemed he was lifting himself up on
two hand 1pedestals, but as he &ot
magic that included sawing his
daughter in half, acts of higher his assi~tants removed them
disappearance, levitation and even and Kole wasi suspended four feet
Biblical revelations at the MUB above the stage. A silver hoop
was passed around , under, and
Wednesday night.
Kole travels strictly under the above him to show no staging was
used.
sponsorship of Campus Crusade
Kole then "cut" his daughter in
for Christ International and
half with a saw, revealing her"split
always includes a Christian
personality.''. Later he put her into
message in his acts.
Charlie Pagano, an amateur a vertical box of his own design
magician and owner of a sandwich and cranked her down to less than
shop ·in Dover was among the two feet long. As Robyn wiggled
her head and feet to the tune of
spectators in the crowd. "We are
here because there is a magician "Short People" the audience
here. Kole is known to us as Bob applauded "with approval.
The final segment was devoted
Gurtler and he has invented many
to fifteen minutes of Kole's
a trick magicians use today. He is
interpretation of the resurrection1
supposedly one of the world's best
of Jesus Christ. Kole concluded
illusionists.
will see."
with an · open prayer for the
Pagano indicated no interest in
Kale's Christian message claiming audience, inviting Jesus to "enter
the lives of the willing."
·~'f am here strictly to see a
After the show J(ole came from
magician."
behind stage for autographs,
Many UNH students expressed
similar concerns. "I didn't come questions and pictures. He
for the religious part. If he starts explained that his association with
preaching and I don't like it I will a Christian organization has not
leave," an ROTC student presented problems on tour.
"I receive great respect from my
commented. "I want to see a lady
sawed in half. I have never seen fellow colleagues. I am a personal
friend to all the great magicians,
that before."
they respect the Christian message
Throughout the show Kole,
dressed in different suits of I am committed to, and include in
my act. 1 receive tremendous
sequence, mixed his wittiness with
information and continually threw . responses wherever I perform, 95
percent positive,'t. Kole said.
in humorous anecdote~ to reduce
"I am not threatened by any anti
the excited tension. He opened
religious groups, just anti
with an element of the occult,
American groµps. I have no
demonstrating tricks that
problem with the clergy, only the
fraudulent mediums use to stage
African witch doctors. They get
scenes and communications with
upset because 1 reveal their magic,
the dead.
and that is all they have."
Kole created his own illusion of

we

Illusionist Andre Kole performs an act of levitation in the MUB's Granite State Room. (J.C. Lameer photo)

News In Brief

UNH, Dartmo uth share resourc es
By Norman Dupre

Alexand er false alarlll
A false alarm at Alexander Hall sent its 148 residents outside at
_12:57 this morning while the Durham-UN H Fire Department
inspected the dorm.
·
..The smoke detector goes off once in a while " said Lt. Steven
Allen. "!here was really no problem."
'
Dennis Ouellet, an Alexander R.A., said it was the second false
a.larm of the semester. "The first time a woman pulled it maliciously.
~he was a st~dent and was sent before the UNH Judicial Board. This
time we don t know what happened.
Alexander residents returned to their rooms at l :20·a.m.

Senrlnar
The College of Engineering and Physical Sciences is running a
Technology Seminar for the week of February 16-20.
Monday Christine Ferraro of the Civil Engineering Department
at UNH will conduct a Civil Engineering Graduate Seminar in
Kingsbury Hall, room 228, from 12:00-1:00 pm.
On Tuesday Dr. J. A. Ruether, from the US Department of
Energy, Pittsburgh, PA, will speak on "Clean Fuels From Coal"
from 2:30-3:30 pm in room 310 of Kingsbury.
Wednesday Professor Michael Arbib of the University of
Massachusetts will discuss "Computer Science--the Greatest
Fixpoint Approach to Data Types" from 3:00-4:00 in Room 310 of
Kingsbury.
James Gould of the Chemistry Department at UN H will conduct a
seminar entitled "Increased Semiconductor Electrode Stability in
Photoelectro-chemical Cells" form If :00-12:00 noon on Thursday
in Parsons Hall, Koom L-103.

Weather
Today will be sunny and warm with highs in the upper 20's,
according to the National Weather Service in Concord.
Friday night will be clear and cool with southerly winds of 10 to 15
miles per hour.

Faculty and administrators of
New Hampshire's two largest
institutions of higher learning met
in Hanover January 22 to discuss
plans for increasing cooperation in
the areas of research, academics,
and public service.
"We met to explore the ways in
which Dartmouth and the
University of New Hampshire
might be able to cooperate," said
Gordon Haaland, the vice
president for academic affairs at
UNH. "We didn't reach any
specific agreements but we did
discuss several areas in whicl
cooperation would enhance botl
institutions."
· The brief meeting, attended b~
the presidents pf both schools,
covered a wid·e range of programs
and resources available to be .
shared, including marine and
com p u t er s c 1enc e s , 11 t> r a ry

resources, visiting scholars,
applied social science programs,
and the private Center for New
Hampshire's Future.
Dartmouth has a welldeveloped computer science
program that would be a valuable
aide to UNH since the University is
not st~ong in that area. In turn,
UN H 1s one of the 17 universities
around the nation involved in the
~ea lirant Program, which would
be of great use to Dartmouth's
marine program ..
Sea Grant, a program run by the
National Oceanic Atmospheric
Administration within the
Department of Commerce,
provides federal funding for
research, education, ·and various
services both public and private.
The sharing of library resources
is not a new program, according to
Haaland, but one that has been in
existence for years. The

possibilities of increased sharing in
this area have not been discussed
fully as yet.
Also discussed was the Center
for New Hampshire's Future,
located in Concord.
"The Center is not a think tank,"
said Haaland, "but an
incorporated organization which
is trying to bring concrete
resources to bear on state
problems. We want to identify the
problems and work with the
private and public sectors in
solving them."
And although both UNH and
Dartmouth plan to send faculty
members to help with the Center's
studies, no one will be there on a
permanent basis, Haaland added.
"Everyone was definitely
interested in the ideas presented,"
said Haaland, "and we think
further discussion will be truly
worthwhile."
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A Night of Sin- fun for charity
By

Jeff!"~;

Tyler

Ever had a friend slapped in the
face with a wet sponge by a hired
hit-man?
Well, you'll have your chance
tonight in the MU B as well as the
chance to act out many of your
other wild fantasies. The "Greek
Night of Sin"begins tonight at 7:30
immediately following the bonfire
outside of the MUB which opens
this year's UNH winter carnival
activities.
Despite the name, the "night of
sin" will be an evening of more
pseudo-decadence than eternal
condemnation. The Greekcouncil,
as it usually does, has put together
a veritable potpourri of booths
where you can do those things
:you've always wanted to do but
never had the courage -- or the gall.
You will be able to tnrow
"foreign substances" at the

brothers of Sigma Nu while, in the
words of Dennis Thomson, Sigma
Nu brother and president of"the
Greek Council, they "insult your
character."
You can pay to have your best
friend incarcerated in the jail run
by the brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha
and the sisters of Chi Omega who
won't let him or her out until he or
she is embarrassed by doing a
cartwheel, sing a song, or run
around the cell a few times. But all
in good fun.
Of course, if you're out for a
night of hard core debauchery, you
can be massaged by the magic
fingers of the sisters of Alpha Xi
Delta and the brothers of Lambda
Chi Alpha.
And what event of this type
would be complete without a
balloon shaving, and dartthrowing booth? This will be

sponsored by the sisters of Phi Mu.
As one highlight of the evening,
the Greek Council has put together
-.-a casino in the Strafford room
complete with card tables, crap
tables, and a roulette wheel.
But don't expect to go back to
your dorm richer than when you
left. There will only be fake paper
money used in the casino, and
you'll be able to buy $1,000 worth
for only one dollar.
From 10:00 until l a.m. there
will be a dance in the Granite State
room featuring a D.J. from
Sounds Unlimited in Rochester.
Bacchus will be running a nona I coho l i c bar there with
"alternative drinks"--drinks such
as pina coladas that are meant to
taste like the real thing.
In fact, because the night of sin is
UN H's lan~est non ~akohol ;.o l'
GREEK, page 15
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N8der knocks Reagan's 'anti-con sumerism '
By Greg Flemming
Ralph Nader predicted a
threatening future Tuesday,
largely attributed to President
Ronald Reagan, wh_o he called a
"profoundly and genuinely
ignorant man," and urged students
to unite as consumers.
"If you don't attack problems
'now,'' the lawyer, author, and
consumer advocate told a crowd of
800 in the MUB's Granite State
Room, "you probably won't after
graduation."
In his speech, which was
scattered with jokes, and often
interrupted by applause, he
warned of serious price inflation
for energy, housi~g, food, and
health care.
"Consumers are too timid," he charged, "people have sort of given
.
up.''
Nader ex.plained that consumers

enterprise," he said of the world's
second wealthiest corporation.
"'The misuse of modern
chemicals can make anything taste
good," Nader said about hot dogs,
bologna, and pork sausage, which
may legally contain crushed bone,
rope, and string. A USDA report
has shown some to contain 25
percent rodent remains. ·
For years companies sold
flurocarbon releasing aerosal
sprays which affect the ozone
layer. They argued that it would
cost bi"fffons and disrupt jobs to·
convert, which they eventually did,
to a pump spray.
The government has released
automobile manufacturers from a
require.111e11t to install air-bags.
Nader cited a 1978 poll in which 70
pe-rcent favored the airbag which,
he said, could save thousands of
lives each year.
Nader criticized advertising,
noting that the person who
designed Datsun's "We Are
Driven'' slogan was paid$ IOOO. He
called Texaco's "trust us" theme
"most presumptuous ad of . all
time.''
He said that President Reagan's
Feb. 18 massive budget cut will
eliminate many programs ot
relatively trivial expenditure,
including a chemical waste cleanup
fund.
The speaker predicted rising
food prices. because of increased
Russian and Chinese dependence.
In addition, each y~ar three milli.:>n
acres of agricultural land, the size
of Connecticut, are being

are cheated by large corporations
whose only goal is profit. The
Reagan administration, which
favors deregulation of industry, is
contributing to rather than solving
the problem, and most consumers
accept ptices and ~roducts as they
are.
"Reagan may be the worst anticons umerist in White House
history," Nader said.
"Oil companies drill more oil
overseas than in the United States,
because they can make more
money. If the U.S. was self
sufficient, oil prices would be
significantly lower," he said.
Nader spoke of General Motor's
plan to close two plants in Detroit,
while they will consider building
another only if granted a ten year
tax abatement, and the site, which
is now a residential community.
"This is what GM calls free

Women f acuity
niembers scarce
By Lori Alexander
There are only three female full
professors employed at U~N.H.
Housed in a cramped office on
1the third floor of the Dimond
Library, the Women's Studies
Program and its faculty are
defining the problems facing
women faculty and' are making a
conce• ied effort to respond to their
.
needs.
The Program, along with
organizations such as Affirmitive
Action, the American Association
of University Professor, and the
Women's Commission, is studying
where the problem lies, whether or
if there is something lacking at
UNH that tends to direct female
candidates elsewhere.
They - are considering the
possibilities that women who are
being hired at the Lecturer or
Instructor level are not moving up
in the ranks, and if they leave for
personal reasons or because
·professional advancement is made
more difficult for women.
Professor Barbara White, Cocoordinator of the Women's
Studies (WS) Program, said that

she feels the lack offemales in the
senior academic ranks is because
of deficiencies at every stage in the
process of hiring and advancement. "It's a vicious circle," she
said. "Discrimination occurs in the
recruitment phase because of the
'clonal effect'." The "clonal-effect"
refers to the tendency of persons to ·
NADER, page 15
search for candidates most like
themselves.
The Hiring Handbook (edited
by White •and published by the
Women's Commission) suggests
that one way to minimize this
effect is to have more female
Bv Brooks Ralston
faculty in.valved with the search
The . Mediation Program,
process. However, White said that
female faculty become over- Concord's alternative to the
committed. "This, then, cuts into
Criminal Court process, has been
publication time ~hich is an successful. An expansion of the
important aspect of promotion
volunteer service is coming to
and tenure," she said.
Although White states that ·ourham.
According to R~ymond
wo~en are discriminated against,
she feels it is "unconscious
Bilodeau, Probation Officer for
discrimination."
Durham District Court and local
"It's the attitude. When we were
compiling the Hiring Handbook, coordinator of the program, "Its
we found ourselves referring to going to give the community
another resource to solve
paae 8

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader spoke to a sellout crowd of 800
Tuesday night in the MUB's Granite State Room. (Henri Barb.e r
010
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domestic, neighborhood, and
community problems."
Bilodeau and his intern studied
the program for six months before
deciding in September that the
idea was suitable for the Durham
and University communities.
The Mediation Program is a
process when two disputing parties
agree to meet with a ' team of two
volunteer "mediators" to discuss
ways of solving their problems.
.. When I first heard about the
program my immediate thought
was Forest Park," Bilodeau ·said.
"That's the most congested living
situation in Durham."
According to Bilodeau, "the
closeness of people gets on the
nerves of neighbors. It is in this
situation that mediation will be
especially useful.
"They might have parking
problems, loud parties, small stuff
that isn't breaking the law, but that
needs _.resolving," Bilodeau said.
Volunteers for the program will
be ·asked to make a six month
co_mmitment. There will be
monthly training programs. Upon
completion of the trainee program,
the mediators will be matched to a
particular case until it is resolved.
All the cases are kept confidential.
"We'll be looking for University
volunteers as well as juveniles to be
mediators," Bilodeau said. "It
helps if everyone can relate to each
other."
Bilodeau believes Durham and
Lee have enough neighborhood
and mi~or complaints to use the
program.
.. There seems to be a
phenomenon going around now
where kids turning 16 and 17 are
basically saying the heck with you
to their parents and the parents are

coming to us," Bilodeau said. "The
Mediation . Pro~ram will be . an
alternative to pre-court.
intervention."
the police have discretionary
arresting power and in many cases
it will be the police who decide·
whether or not the crime is too
serious for mediators. Other cases
may be referred from court.
Mediators will be trained to
remain impartial "After the
mediators hear the problems, tl:iey
ask the disputing parties to leave
the room," he said. "This gives the
mediators a chance to go over the
points they want cleared up before
the parties come in individually."
The final step is the writing of an
agreement contract which is drawn
up that night. "The program is
voluntary; no one is forced in,"
Bilodeau said. "It's give and take, a
real arbitration.''
Bilodeau feels that if successful,
the Mediation Program may
alleviate some of the problems of
the court and pre-court
intervention.
"Success of this program will
provide a resource for us- we've
been getting more a~d more
involv'e d with parents and
juveniles who are having
difficulties," he, said.
Bilodeau hopes in the future to
involve the whole seacoast area in
the Mediation Program. "I'm very
encouraged about the media
coverage," he said. "I think the
program is really going to go."
Mediation in Durham will be
the first program outside of
Concord. There will be a
community meeting for interested
persons on February 26, 1981 fro~
7:36 to -9:30, at the Durham
District Courtroom.
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NEW STEAM
MEETING
Tuesday, 9 PM
R.m ·llO MUB
Show Preview
Next Week's Assignments

continued from __ page 1
- murray pointed out lecturers
were paid only $1,200 f <?r each
section that taught, with no
additional benefits.
One English depart.ment
instructor raised the question of
exploitation of part time
employees. If a profess.or's and a
part timer's salaries were
compared on a dollar amount per
course basis, a professor would
make four to sevep times more for
teaching the exact same course.
However, faculty members are
under obligation to do more than
teach. They must research, serve
on· various committees and
become involved in departmental
meetings . .
Part time instructors may or
may not feel exploited, depending
on their reasons for working. '
Aaronian does not feel
exploited. She is comf~rtable
earning extra money without
getting involved in ·work faculty
members must.
"There could be a sense of'
FACULTY, page 5
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FROM ONLY $279.00plus15% tax and seniice

CONSUMER/TENANT AWARENESS WEEK: UNH
housing slide show. Sponsored by Commuter/Transfer
Center. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, Noo~ - - I p.m.
WINTER CARNIVAL: Greek Night of Sin, Memorial
Union, 8-11 p.m. And the Wintercarnival Dance with
"Sounds Unlimited," Granite State Room, Memorial Union,
11 p.m. - 2 a.m. Sponsored by Office of Student Activities.
MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIM: Dr. Paul Rosenbaum,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Arlington,
Vfrginia. Room 135, Kingsbury Hall, 3-4 p.m.
MUB PUB: Devon Square, rock b~nd. 8 p.m. Cover charge
50¢

MARCH· APRIL Weekly Saturday Departures
PRICE INCLUDES:
• Roundtrip jet transportation from Boston or N.Y.
.• 8 days/7 nights accommodations
• Round-trip transfers from airport
• All taxes and gratuities (except 5.00 BOA tax)
• Fu!! breakfast and dinner (hotel package)
• Fully-equipped kitchenettes
• College week acUvities
Plus Exclusive
• Welcome Party with Bermuda Strollers
• Free Beer and Souvenirs
• Admission to Night Clubs and more
Act Now

Limited Space
Mail $25.00 Deposit To:·

Adventures In Travel
1200 Post Road East
Westport, Conn. 06880
or write or call for brochure and information (203) 226-7421

SATURDAY, February 14
WINTER CARNIVAL: Judging of Snow Sculptures,
Residence Halls, IO a.m.-Noon. And both the Ski Race and
Snow Games will be behind the Field House, 1-4 p.m. For
sign up for Ski Race and Snow Game~: call 2-2145 or go by
NHOC, Room 129, Memorial Union.
MEN'S INDOOR TRACK & FIELD: vs. Maine. Paul
Sweet Oval, Field House, 1 p.m.
MEN'S HOCKEY: vs. Clarkson. Snively Arena. 7 p.m.
Tickets: general admission $3; reserved seats $4.
MUSE NO-NUKES CONCERT: With Bonnie Raitt and the
John Hall Band and Tom Rush. Sponsored by SCOPE.
· Field House, 8 p.m. Admission: students $6.50; non-students
and at the door $8.50
MUB PUB: PJ!ter Seller's Film Festival; "Casino Royal,"
starring Woody Allen, and "The Wrong Box," with Dudley
Moore. 8 p.m. Admission: 50¢
·
SUNDAY, February 15
WINTER CARNIVAL: Concludes. Sponsored by Office of
Student Activities.
SEMINAR ON CHRISTIAN ETHICS:. In Defense of Life:
War and Defense. Richard Burkholder, a retired Army
Colonel. Sponsored by Community Church of Durham and
United Campus Ministry. Community Church, Main Street,
Durham, 8:30 a.m.
MUSO FILMS: Marx Brothers Night: "Horsefeathers·" and
"Animal Crackers." Strafford Room, ~emorial Union.
Special times: 6 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 or MUSO film
pass.
THE GOSPEL TRUTH: Leader: Mrs. Katherine Mulhern.
Sponsored by Community Church of Durham and United ·
Campus Ministry. Community Church, Main Street,
Durham, 7 p.m.
FILM ON NUCLEAR ISSUE: "Eight Minutes to
Midnight," a portrait of Dr. Helen .Caldicott. Sponsored by
Women's Center. Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, Memorial
Union, 7:30 p.m. Donations appreciated.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean with oldies. 8 p.m. Cover Charge 50¢
MONDAY, February 16
I

winter with
the best .contact
of your life.
Portsmouth's first contact lens
and eyeglass specialty center.
Lowest price in the area includes:
''Feel Safe'' 90day100% returnable fee.
Highest quality lenses, FDA approved.
Fitting in~truction, lenscare kit.
One year office visits.
No obligation in-office trial.

'

DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: Granite State
Room, Memorial Union, ·10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Boston U. Lundholm Gym,
Fielti House, 7 p.m.

A wide-oP.en

.ey~M~s~sl~!m!!Pd
Portsmouth. NH 03801 !6031436-1200
Open Monday thru Saturday 10 AM.

Dover ·

742-1893
1.1a~1,.·

FRIDAY, February 13

DAY, February 17 .
I

DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: Granite State
Room, Memorial Union IO a.m. - 3 p.m.
ART TALK: Lee Bontecou, internationally renowned
woman sc 11lptor.. Sponsored by Department of the Arts.
Room A218/219, Paul Creative Arts Center, 12:30 p.m.
ASCE LECTURE: Civil Engineering Aspects of Computer
Graphics. Robert Henry, Civil Engineering. Room 251,
Kingsbury, 1-2 p.m.
MEN'S HOCKEY: vs. Vermont. Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
Tickets: general admission $3; reserved seats $4.
INTERNATIONAL HUMAN UNITY CONFERENCE:
Dr. Joel Shrut. Sponsored by Society for Wholistic Living.
Room 204, McConnell, 7:30 p.m.

The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151

of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
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exploitation, in that because
you're good at what you do, but
you haven't achieved the ultimate
in university standing: are you
tenured? Then you wonder if
within the academic world, do you
command enough respect?" asked
Aaronian.
Faculty in Residence, Joyce
Morgan, who is non-tenure tract
believes the pay rate has become
more and more exploitative since
she started teaching at the
University in 1973. The pay rate
per course has "QOt changed since
that time.
"It bothers me - sort of. If I
thought about it a lot, I'd get an
ulcer. But I wouldn't get much
else," said Morgan.
Dr. Hose commented that there
had been a pay increase last year,
but it was a ten percent increase at
the top level part time course
· salary from $2,000 per course to
$2,200 per course.
Hose also pointed out that the
trustees were in favor ofupgrading
salaries, which would affect both
part time and full time instructors.
They approved the · budget
proposal which called for a nine
percent salary increase~ However,
the budget must pass legislature
approval.
Hose also felt that the English
department "had a particularly
_ severe problem" with an overload
of part time help because of 401,
but he did not find the hiring of the
help exploitive.
"People who wish to teach a
course not seeking full time
position ... women who may have
small children ... semi-retired, may
be cheap help. I would have been
inclined to say it's not fair but in
_, most instances, it's a choice
Universities face: to use part time
help with lower pay or not to
provide the service," said Hose.
'"Ph.D.'s must decide," he
continued, "whether to take that
job or go unemployed."
What is termed a part time
employee isn't always accurate,
according to Ladd. Sometimes
professors on sabbatical will come
to UNH to teach courses, just as
UNH professors may teach one
course elsewhere.
But Ladd did - note that the
number of Ph.D's who are
underemployed was a problem.
"But I don't know, quite literally,
what anyone can do about it."
Liberal Arts Dean Kimball
'would prefer less part time and·
more full time," but he is unsure
whether the quality of education
was negatively in_fluenced by the
amount of part time help.
He pointed out that it was an
unusual year with such a large
enrollment, inflation jump, and
Gov. Gallen's order for all state
units to return a three and one-half
percent portion of the budget.
All those factors "didn't give
flexibility to do things in an i<leal
arrangement," according to
Kimball. "We've reached the limit
of what we can afford. To the parttimer it's not always a generous
arrangement," he said.
The underlying problem that
causes the practice of using part
time help ·is the reflection of the
deep financial problem The
University is facing. The ' possible
exploitation of the help comes
from an oversupply of qualified
FACULTY,page 7
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and how to run y arious.analyses. Tuesday; February 17,
ACADEMIC ,
Stoke Cluster, ) -:3:30 p.m. Knowledge of DECIO
•W,SBE AD~ISING OFFICE: Will be accepting inter·.,.. ....
timesharing is required.
;'.(:c>tfege -~transfer applications February 9-27 . Contact
BEGtNNING 1022: Two-session_ course explains the
Advising Office, McConnell Hall for more information
general purpose, program , System I022, which allows the
m call 862-388'5 . - ~~ " .:.. .
·
•
i198-1981 BASIC .f:OtJCATrON.t\L OPPOJkTUNITY - user to crete, update, and .maintain large ainounts of
data.
Wednesday and Friday. February 18 and 20, Stoke
GRANTS: Deadline for appli<;aliorls for current
Cluster, 2-4 p.m. Prerequisite: Beginning timesharing on
'. academic year is March 15; l98C ·changes will permit
DECIO.
. some ineligible students to reci:ive 1980-1981 BEOG'S.
MAN AND THE COMPUTER SYMPOSIUM
Applications available in Financial Aid Office, room 207,
SERIES: Series focuses on computer technology as it
Thompson Hall.
impacts our society. Symposium opep to the public and
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Renaissance
consists of a lecture followed by a question arid answer
Humanism.lLecturer to be announced. Open to students
session. Sponsored by Computer Services, the Math and
in H um1nities 502 sections and to those registered with
Computer Science Department , Psychology
DCE. Tuesday,' February 17, Room 127, Hamilton
Department, and Vice President of Academic Affairs.
Smith, 1 I a.m.-1;?:30 p.m.
Wednesday. February 18, Alumni Center, 8 p.m.
ATHLETIC
GNOSIS : A programming system for developing
UNH SHOTOKAN KARATE~LUB: Now forming. Biinteractive computer-assisted instructional ( C Al)
weekly instruction to all thos~ interested in studying
materials. Thursday, February 19, Stoke Cluster; 2-4
Japanese style Marti;Ji Ah. Meetslevery Tuesday and
p.m. Prerequisites: Beginning Timesharing and wither
Wednesday from 7-9 p.m: in the Press Box at the Field
Beginning SOS or Beginning TECO.
House. For more information contact Steve Warren at
'coUNSELING AND TESTING CENTER
742-8746 or Judy Heller at the Field House at 862-3401.
ASSERTIVENESS GROUP: Learn the difference
CLUBS .AND ORGANIZATIONS
between assertive, non-a.ssertive and aggressive
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:
communication. Four week series beginning Wednesday,
International Night. Guest student from China. Friday,
February 18, Scholfield House, 3-) p.m.
February 13, Room 218, _M cConnell Hall, 7:30 p.m.
UNH IS NOT JUST FOR 18 YEAR OLDS: A GetSIMULATION GAMES CLUB: Role playing games.
Together for Nontraditional · Students. For more
Friday, Feb~uary 13, Hanover Room, Memorial Union.
information and child care reservations call Cynthia
System 7 Napoleonic Battles. Saturciay, February 14,
Carroll/ Belknap Room, Memorial Union. Both 6 p.m . . Shar, Coordinator of Special Programs, 861 -209_0 .
• Wednesday, February 18. Commuter/ Transfer Lounge,
to closing. '
·
Memorial Union, 4-6 p.111 .
NEW HAMPSHIRE OUTING CLUB: "The1i..iltimate
RESPONDING TO SUICIDAL FEELINGS OF
Wilderness Adventure." Co-director -Qf Artie
OTHERS: Series of informal workshops designed to
Expeditions will show slides and give presentation of a
help explore ways of understanding issues of personal
summer canoeing expedition in/ the Arcti~ tundra.
interest. Wednesday, February 18. Schofield House, 7
Monday, February 16, Senat~Merrimack Room,
p.m.
Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
GENERAL
SANE MEETING: pociety Advocating Natural Energy.
HORA DE CAFE: La Hora de cafe tendra lugar en la
Monday, February' 16, Common Office, Room 146,
Casa Marston el primer miercoles de Cjida mes y los otros
Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m.
miercoles en MK 209 , 3-4 p.m. Ben, toma un cafe y
EXERCISE FOR BETTER HEALTH : Monthly
practica el espanol. _Sponsored by AMLL (Spanish).
meeting program. Sponsored by Durham 'Business and
MESA ESPANOLA: Almuerza connosotros todos los
Professional Women's Club. Monday, February 16,
jueves en Stillings 12-1. Si no tienes carnet, puedes
Universalist-Unitaria11 Fellowship House, Madbury
comprar una entrada por $I en MK 209 los jueves por al
Road, Durham. 6:45 p.m. Casual dress.
·
manana. Sponsored by AM LL (Spanish).
ANIMAL INDUSTRY CLUB MEETING: There will
YOUTH SWIM INSTRUCTORS NEEDED:
be a drawing for anyone signed.up for Dairy. Beef, Sheep
Experienced swimming instructors are needed to teach
or Swine to show in the Little Royal. Wednesday,
the Youth Swim Program which is conducted for
February 18, . Room 202. Kendall · Hall, 7:30 p.m.
community youth by the UN H department of
Drawing for Horses will be all day at the Horse barns,
Recreational Sports. Must have current WSI. Contact
Thursday. February 19. See Mrs. Briggs.
Lynn, Room 151, Field House. 862-2031.
INTERNATIONAL WOMENS GROUP: Members
AN EVENING WITH JAM EST AYLOR: An exclusive
will meet with lnterna.t ional students· on Thursday,
evening with the renowned artist. Sponsored by SCOPE.
February 19, Richardson Mini Dorm (I-House)., 7:30
Sunday, March I, Field House. 8 p.m. Admission: UNH
p.m.
students $9.50; Graduate. DEC and General Public $11.
COMPUTER SERVICES
GREEK NIGHT OF SIN : Dance sponsored by the
For registration or information on the courses listed
Greek Council. Friday. February 13. Granite State
below, please call 862-3527, or stop by Room 2f., Stoke
Room. Memorial Union. 10 p.m . - I a.m. 50¢ cover
Cluster.
·
:
charge. Proceeds go to charity.
LOGIN / TUTORIAL: For individual help about specific
LIFEGUARD POSITIONS AVAILABLE: Positions
problems. Every Tuesda¥ and Thursday, Stoke Cluster,
available for the summer at the UN H outdoor pool. ASL
8-9:30 a.m.
required
and WSI preferred . Contact Jeane Modern,
INTRODUCTION TO STATPACK: Introduction to
Room 151, Field House. 862-2031.
the use of the package. how to prepare input data files
1
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By Steve Damisb
Lectures ranging from
automobile maintenance "'to
nutritional food preparation were
part of the Consumer/Tenant
Awareness Week presented by the
Commuter/ Transfer Center.
The hour-long lectures were free
of charge and ' drew a large
response.
.. It's so important to your
future," said sophomore Debby
Alcox ...You just can't get this
knowledge in your classes."
Jill Desmarais and Jim Rossiter,
Transfer Center workers_.
organized the program in an effort
to better .inform commuters on
issues thought to be important in
their daily lives.
"I don't know how much good it
will do," said Rossiter. "It's
.something that has to be taught I
think."
The average number of people
that attended the lectures was
abou't 20. with the largest
crowds showing up for the "Food"
workshops on Wednesday and
Thursday.
On Wednesday, Carol Courser,
involved in the Cooperative
Extension Service in Durham,
spoke on the importance of
shopping economically.
Courser emphasized buying
generic goods and store brands
instead of name brands.
According to Courser, generic
products "may be of a slightly
lower quality, but are well worth
their price.••
Courser also advised students
on how to get the most for their
' vegetable dollar. She recommended buying frozen vegetables
for they are cheaper than canned
or fresh and of a higher vitamin
and mineral content.

------CHESS-..-_______.
The UNH Chess Club will he meeting in the Sullivan
Room of the MUB on Tuesday~ February 17, at 6:00
p.m. Anyone of any age or skill level may join. All you
need is the desire to play.

32
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Durham. New Hampshire 03824

.. We Cater with Class"

:Delicious food for any Occasion:
:Extensive Menu:
:No Order too Small or Large:

-

We also Specialize in
Buffets-Parties-W eddings-:Luncheons
Call:

742-2924
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For Menu and More Information
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Saturday Feb 14
Monday Feb 16

All remaining Winter Merchandise
will be reduced for this special
2 day SALE Hours
M-S 9-5:30

e~~~r. Henna
:~ ~ ··,; __-"-l·
·-~~ DoGood
Something
~~
For
~~

~"\.i

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
.
SALE

A~ f., ,'

The
Ne.w Hampshire

I

ROLLERSHATllG
IN FORMER GREAT-BAY
ICE ARENA

College N ite
Mondays 8-10:30 PM
$1.50 with ID

A Colora Henna will do this for you

We now offer

LADIES NITE
Wednesdays 8-10:30 PM
Gals $1.50

* manicures · *

and__Friday _eve_ ?:00-8:00 with Kim

POSITIVE
DIRECTfONS
Third

St. __ ... _____ , . ·
Hours
Dover, N.H. Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs-Sat 9-5:30
· 742-3344
Friday 9-8:00

I

Frats/ Sororities/Dorms:

That Means
· Healthy tfaiL __ _

$3.00 off our regular price
Monday 9:00-5:30

.•

A shopper should not buy "outof-season products, such as lettuce
in the winter," according to
Courser. She said that out-ofseason goods are priced much .
higher than ~n-season and they are
not worth the cost.
. Hannelore Dawson, Education
Program Coordinator for
Nutrition at Work, lectured on
"Nutritional Food Preparation"
on Thursday.
"I think people should be really
educated about nutrition,•• said
sophomore Phil Jackson. ••y 9u've
got to know how to keep your
body healthy. People get fooled by
what is advertised.••
Dawson advised students to use
little or no salt for cooking and to
thoroughly _trim excess fat of
meats. She also suggested cooking
meats ••at a lower temperature for a
longer time" and steam-cooking
vegetables. Be>th methods prevent
high amounts of vitamins and
minerals from escaping.
Gary Sonnenschein, owner of
University Exxon, headed the
workshop on Auto maintenance
on Monday and Stephen Capron,
Strafford County Energy Agent
for Cooperative Service in Dover,
spoke on Practical Energy
Conservation on Tuesday.
The program ended today with a
UNH Housing slide show
presented by Jim Rossiter.
"My main purpose for doing this
(slide show) is for late March and
_April when people are looking for
piaces off campus,"' said Rossiter.
.. Then we can run it (the
presentation) through· the dorms."
t' or the most part, the
presentation revealed average
costs for living off campus.
'
The closer a person lives to
UNH, the higher their rent will be,
according to statistics compiled by
the Transfer Center.
In Durham, apartments run
from $600 to $650 a semester--well
in front of Dover1s $500-$550.
Apartment rates for Portsmouth and Newmarket average
around $134/month and
$113/month respectively. Once a
person moves further away than
Newmarket, the rates drop
substantially.
Houses, averaging from
$100/ month to $150/ month, are
the cheapest accomodations while
studios, from $500/ sem. (Nmkt.)
to $1700 / sem. (Durham) are the
most expensive.
••1t•s all supply and demand for
the most part," said Rossiter. "You
can find a really nice house farth~r
from Durham."
The. Consumer Week lectyres
could possibly become a retular
program iri the future.
"This could continue," said
Desmarais, "because there are
professors around who are willing
to do it if the students are
interested.••
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instructors.
..The University tries to balance
educational services with the
amount of resources it has," said
Hose ...The issue is more complex
than a sweatshop .. .it's a web of
. connecting problems. We must
find the optimum solution. It's not
always the best."
J
Dean Kimball also believes the
problem stems from tight budget
. constraints and oversupply of
educators.
He feels the solution lies
somewhere in a compromise
between The University and the
instructors. The University must
fine tune admissions and study
closely the reappropriations of
money. The profession of
·education must bei?:in to conserve
· their output of teachers, much like
Jaw and medical schools.
·
Dr. Hose thinks the p·robletn is
"challenging" and will be "with usfor a long time. It's here this year; it
will be next year. We have to take .
the time to define where we're
going."
"i think some ·schools will be ·
harmed and some will come out
strong. It's a severe probl~m,"
commented Hose.
.
Durham is simply a fragme,nt of
a larger problem. · Institutions
across the country have faced
budget cuts up to 20 percent,
forcing many schools to recruit
cheaper part time help.
0

Want to Join
WSBE?
Applications.. for
intercollege, transfe-r ,

'iheres more than one way
to qe your heart...

MYBfrDnv.
VALENT.

to W .S.B..E. will be·
· accepted Feb 9-27.
·Come to the Advising
·Office, McConnell llall,
.For information
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.. The meeting, 1 rW~ . to give a
general explanation of the plans
and to decide whether to pursue
them. All agreed that we should,"
he added.
The plans _are for mutual benefit
and both UNH and Dartmouth
mean to talk as equals on the
project.
"The next step," said Haaland,
"is to get specific faculty members
together to discuss the
possibilities."
Haaland expects to have
Dartmouth administrators and
faculty come to UNH later this
spring for further talks.
·
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6:45 & 9:00
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CHEERS FOR
''SECAUCUS!'
"IT IS A JOY TO WATCH!
FUNNY, RUEFUL, MODEST, UTTERLY
ENGAGING -Al.IVE!._ SAYl.ES HAS
A REMARKABl.E TAl.ENT"

-Corliss. Time M"a_g azine
"As sweet and engaging a
movie as anyone could
hope to make!"
·Canby N.Y. Times

"John Sayles has done
W?nders!" ~
·Kroll. Newsweek .

R(flll'll of th(

SE:CallCllS7
A film by John Sayles

N-0-W
6:45 & 9:00
Sun6:15&8:15
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The World Famous WHOPPER®
big, flame-~broiled Burger loaded
with _your favorite gard_
en fresh
vegetables ... and that makes it
SPECIAL! Now, you can enjoy
two delicious WHOPPERS at a
very SPECIAL PRICE ... So, why .
not come in and treat a friend to a
meal that's special in more ways
than one!
·
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.
get another one FREE! 1
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ordering. Limit one coupon per customer.
Void where prohibited by law.
This offer expires February 25, 1981.
Good only in New Hampshire.
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SOFT 'CONTACT LENSES

CLASS
RING SALES

ARE THEY FOR YOU? .
- we .Can Help You Find
The Answers
Because we believe that the health of your eyes
should not be compromised and to provide the
highest quality of care; we carry only the most advanced contact lenses available toqay.

Come In and See Us
For More Information
WE OFFER:
•full service contact lens care
•new FDA approved soft lens for extended wear
•no obligation in office trial
Memben American Optometric Association
and N.H. Anodatlon of Optometrists

DR. ALIE & M·ENARD
476 Central Ave.
Dover, N.H. ·
742-5719
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 9-5

Jenkintt Court
Durham, N.H.
868-1012
Mon, Thurs, Fri 9-5

Sat 9-12

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

OUfSIDE Strafford Room
Memorial Uniq_n -

Tuesday & Wednesday

Febniary 17th & 18th
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
SPONSORED BY
SENIORK'E Y
HONOR SOCIETY
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continued from page 3
'qualified women'. This implies
that the qualified woman is the
exception," she said. "It is this
attitude, not an unfavorable
administration that lies at the base
of the hiring problem."
The Hiring Handbook Wl\S
published last year in response to
the Administrative Conference's
request for suggestions for
drawing more women into the
University faculty. The fifty-five
page booklet focuses on the entire
hiring process, from position
vacancy to the final decision and
job offer.
Under the Co-coordination of
White and Professor Susan
Schibanoff of the English
Department, the Women's Studies
Program sponsores a variety of
functions designed to aid the
advancement of female faculty.
Since its inception in 1977, the
Pro2ram has SJ!Onsored a series of
Ba~-Lunch meetings. These
meetings provide an informal
atmosphere where female faculty
can meet to share the research they
are doing in the area of Women's
Studies.
On . occasion, informally or
formally, a guest speaker appears
to share in the discussion. These
forums provide for communication among women faculty and are
a source of faculty development.
Most of the Women's Studies
faculty members have become
increasingly involved in original
research relating women's studies.
Another activity sponsored by
the Program is the Visiting
Women Scholars Program.
Funding for this symposium series
comes from an anonymous gift of
$I 00,000 presented to the
University last Spring. The
WOMEN, page 9
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proposal for the series grew out of
concern shared by the Women's
Studies Program and the donor for
recruiting and keeping women in
the senior faculty ranks.
The purpose of the fund and the
symposium series is to bring
distinguished women scholars to
UNH to serve as role models.
Beginrnng on March 12, four
leading women in their fields will
visit the campus to lead a
symposium for female faculty.
The first scholar to speak will be
Dr. Patrick Albjerg Graham, ·
Professor of History of Education
at Harvard University. The other
participants are Dr. Phyllis Ann
Wallace, Professor of Management, MIT (March 26); Dr. Evelyn
Fox Keller, Associate Professor,
Division of Natural Sciences,
SUNY, Purchase and Visiting
Lecturer at MIT (April 2); and Dr.
Marysa Navarro, Professor and
Vice-Chair, History, and Chair of
the Women's Studies Program,
Dartmouth Colle2e ( Aoril 23).
In addition, the four women
will join with other outstanding
women scholars for .a concluding
session of the series on campus
sometime in May.
The Women's Studies Program
is just one group involved in not
only the stimulation of awareness
of women's roles but also in the
problems facing female faculty. ·
Subsequent articles will present
and consider various interpretations by such.J·organizations and
offices as Affirmative Action, the
American Association of
University Professors, and the
Womens Commission on the
problems facing women faculty at
UNH.
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Attention Honor students:
· Mortar Board is a national _h onor society
of college senior~ which recognizes in its
membership the qualities of scholarship,
leader~hip and service. Our chapter here at
UNH has been an active part of campus life
since 1938 and is perhaps best identified
through the Used Book Sale which we run
at the beginning of each semester in the
MUB.
The process of electing next year's
membership has begun and the purpose of
this advertisement is to ensure that no
elegible candidates are overlooked. All
students with a prospective graduation
date of DEC 1981 or MAY 1982 with a
cumulative GPA of 3.25 are eligible. If you
meet these criteria and would like to
become a member but have failed to receive
an information sheet in the mail, you may
obtain one by contacting:
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Editorial
There 's more to social life than drink ing
Last year New Hampshire's legal drinking age
went from 18 to 20.
This year the number of serious offenses
linked to "alcohol over-indulgence" and brought
to the UNH Judicial Board has increased
significantly.
Assistant Dean of Students Robert Gallo said
80 percent of all cases are connected with
alcohol abuse. .
The reason furthe 55 cases this fall semester
is twofold: the system is looking at the cases ·
harder because "drinking may not be used as an
excuse for the violation of University rules or
policies" and there is a true increase i~ "serious
behavior."
.
Alcohol has always been a problem for college
students because of its easy availability and its

almost automatic use in social situ.ations.
Besides UNH ranked sixth as a "drinking
school" in the countcy in the Preppy Handbook
and several other college guides list our .
institution in the top ten for the student looking
for a heavy alcohol base.
The fact that four charges of sexual
harassment and one of physical assault we
considered this semester points a finger at
UNH's drastic need to shed its brewery image.
The University needs to offer · a more
diversified social program so students will not
have to use aggression and abuse as their social
outlets.
UNH's options are limited because of its
location in smalltown New Hampshire.
Students are surrounded by small pubs,

restaurants and parties minus a -good deal of
weekend cultural events.
The University and its student organizations
need to sponsor more productive events such as
the Annual Dance-A-Thon for the Kidney
Foundation or the Greek system's clean up day. .
If there is nothing more constructive.to do on a
Friday or Saturday night those 'o~any age often
think they have nothing else to do but have a
drink or two. Yet it is not obvious to all students.
when their shut-off point is or even when an
addiction begins.
..
Because a student drinks does not mean he or
she will commit a serious offense. But spending
a weekend at UNH should not mean having to
· spend a weekend drinking.

.. ANDHERE'S A LITTLE
VALENTINE'S

PRESENT

FOR YOU~ FOl.k5!

Letters
Grades
To the Editor:
However correct Professor
Heilbronner's perceptions of the
association of historical and political
events with so-called "grade inflation"
may be, the surprising increase in mean
grades in the face of falling SAT scores
begs for a mechanism more solidly
based than his presumptions of a
general weakening of faculty resolve
during the past decade. I contend that
the mechanism which accounts for the
increase is the liberalization of
drop/add and recorded failure rules.
Our present ru,les permit student" tn
preview and seiect courses in which
they feel they will do best. In support of
this contention are the following data
accumulated from Biochemistry 402
since the course was initiated in 1972.
During the period of '72-'73, only 3.5
percent of the students taking the first
exam (given before the end of the drop
period) dropped the course. Their
average score on that exam was 65.2
percent of the class average.
During . the period · '75-'80, 8.9
percent of those taking the first exam
dropped and their percentage of the
class average was 70.4 percent. The
means for the exams in the two peri.od s
were the same; 77.4 percent ana 11 ..L.
percent respectively. It appears that
more students are dropping with higher
grades now than earliei:.
This course serves primarily as tl
general education offering and. aa.
such. can be substituted by many other
courses at the 400 kvel. f contend that
· 1s exactly what is happening and as a
0

result we are not looking at grade
inflation but rather at a selection of
grades which is simply different from
that of the fifties and sixties.
In effect, it is a selection which lacks
the failure component of earlier
periods. It may come as a surprise to
our current students to learn that
dropping courses once was extremely
rare.
My colleagues, mostly produc.Ls of
the colleges and universities of the late
forties through early sixties, will admit
to only dropping at most a si:igle
course during their entire time in
college. The rules then and the
prevailing ethic simply did not favor
dropping courses.
The fact that the grade point average
is higher now should not be viewed as
uniformly bad. If it derives, even in
part, from grade selection, it may
simply indicate better judgment of the
part of today's student in the selection
of his courses than was permitted of
_students during the fifties.
This change in course selection
seems to be a consequence of the
adoption of the Conant tenets which
opened up the full breadth of the
University to students of all majors and
which was a well intentioned and good
liberalization. Accompanying this
there was also a liberalization of the
drop/add rules to permit drops well
into the semester for reasons which are
not at all clear to me.
However, the liberalization of
drop / add rules, the limitation of
course credits to four credit
hou~s / course, anci a nat;onal empha.sii.
on good grades, all combined to make
optimal grade selection by students
possible and probable.

Grade · selection is a sufficiently
powerful factor that it can easily
obscure what may be the real case -grade deflation. If failing students
abscond from courses, not only do they
remove failure from the overall grade
point average but the class average
would certainly improve and those
professors who curve their class grades
under this situation are probably
. under-grading students compared to
whai would be the case were grade
selection not permitted.

Assignment of the hysterical term
"grade inflation" to the observed
phenomenon of a change in the grade
point average of students is
unfortunate:, :.'1111.:~ ·u. pn:~upposes that

that this obscures objective study of the
phenomenon, weakens our ability to
understand it.
D.M. Green, Professor
Department of Biochemistry
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Edited by Dennis Cauchon

Rev. Joseph D.e s1nond

Why I am a Christian .•.
,... ...

.. , , .

When I am .asked to explain why I am a Christian, I
begin my response·'by,..asking another question: "What
sort of world would we be living in if Christianity had
never happened?" If the planet Earth, generally, and the
development of the Western World in particular, had
never received the impact and influence of Jesus Christ,
ours would surely be a dramatically different culture than
that which we now exoerience. Perhaos we could not
rightly speak of it as a ..culture" at all. Undoubtedly the
tradition we speak of as ··western Civilization" would
have evolved as an enterprise so completely pagan that
our awareness of such. concepts as justice, mercy, peace
and charity would be vastly diminished. These concepts
and qualities were inserted in a large way into the stream
. q( human development by Jesus of Nazar~th.
I know, and am friendly with many persons who do not
believe in God•s existence-good and loving people who
contribute much to the quality of society. Perh~ps

Father Joseph Desmond has been a priest at the St.
Thomas More Church in Durham/or eight years.

"humanitarian" is the term which best characterizes
them. Does God work through them, regardless of their
unbelief? I truly feel so.
·
But in the whole-hearted living out of the Christian
faith there comes another dimension: in addition to
sensing that one is contributing to society•s well being,
one may believe that he or she is revealing God's mystery
as well.
There is that difference between
humanitarianism and Christianity; the believing
Christian, in bringing goodness to the human scene is
also witnessing to the Ultimate Source of goodness, The
Creator. To be a Christian is to affirm and predicate the
incarnational principle, that the transcedent God is
immanent to our world, with Jesus Christ, the Incarnate
Son of God at center-point. And we are his sisters and
brothers. The Christian believes he is asked to reveal God
to others.
I am a Christian because I want to be a part of this
incarnational process.
,
I am a Christian because it seems important to me to
help God reveal himself. I want to endeavor to do this as

I.

'

~

•.

Jesus did it, no, not t.hrough miracles, but in the simple,
ordinary ~ays f1e e~ployed in Galilean.villages.long ago.
through acts · of kindness and· .mercy, by offsetting
rudeness and violence with a life-style of gentle love,
·patient forbearance, and efforts to biing about · peace
and justice in the human tam1ly.
·
I am a Christian because I am convinced that the forces
of powerful greed and oppression in our world will be inet
and ultimately defeated, not by military might, nor by
clever schemes and retaliatory measures, but through the
surprising, illogical living-out of the revolution of love.
Jesus was a revolutionary, and so do I wish to be,
because I believe in the God of love who has revealed
himself in Jesus, and ln the 'impact upon our 'world of
those who are willing to follow him.
I shall remain a Christian because of my enduring
conviction that nothing surpasses love, and Christianity
is a means of proclaiming, with unmatched clarity,
mankind's best potential for achieving our finest
possibilities, and identifying the ultimate source of that
potential as the God of love.

Mark DeVoto

A proposal to institute academic probation
I am grateful for the opportunity afforded me by The
New Hampshire to explain my proposal for academic
probation at UNH, and I hope to be able to touch upon
all the issues it raises. At the Senate meeting on February
23 I expect to have introduced a substitute proposal
differing in a few particulars from the one introduced last
month. Probably the most notable difference will be the
removal of the provision barring the probationer from
holding a scholarship. This provision made more sense
when I was in college than now, when so much financial
aid derives from federal sources and is awarded only on
basis of need.
Let's examine the other provisions. which an.; much ·
more central to the issue. First, the requirement that the
student attend every scheduled meeting of all his courses
unless properly excused. Some have objected that this
would force faculty to take attendance every day. I see the
provision as allowing faculty that option but not forcing
it. An instructor who wanted to compel the probationer's
attendance would have the power to do so, or if he
wanted to be less strict he would have that right also; in
either case the responsibility for attending class would
rest solely with the student, who would be ~ell aware t~at
he could be surpmarily suspended at anytime for cutting
even a single class without permission.
-- Second~ consider ., the ban on partidpation in
intercollegiate athletic contests. I have no objection to the
probationer's working out every day with a te~m or
playing· in intramural games, or even playing in informal
Mark De Voto has been teaching music at the
University since 1968. He was put on academic probation
his sophomore year at Harvard University.

scrimmages with teams from other institutions. But the
big game~. those that are regularly scheduled and. for.
which admission is. charged, seem to me an appropna~e
level for oenial of participation. It is those games, after
all, that are likely to exert the most pressure· on the
academically weak student and to compete mo~t
voraciously for his time. l do not feel that such pressure is
fair to a student with faltering grades, not when he is here
to get an academic education before an athletic one. Nor
do I feel that a student who regularly works out with a
team will be denied a lifelong benefit if he misses a
semester of intercollegiate playing.
The same basically holds true for students in public
musical and dramatic performances. Many students
participate in these anyway as regular course members,
who would in my proposal be specifically excluded from
the probationary restriction. A student o.n pr<?bation
might well, of course, be strongly urged by h1sadv1ser not
to enroll in a lot of performance courses.
With respect to the ban on holding office in a student
organization, I think it is a pretty sure thing that officers
and paid position-holders are likely to spend more of
their time in activities than do ordinary members. I agree
that student activities are valuable and psychologically
~ecessary, even for students in academic difficulty. But
some kinds of limits might well be helpful.
I cannot dispute that the student who is kept out of
student activities and performances might well just spend
more time drinking beer, and certainly it would be
preposterous to propose monitoring the beer joints. I
hold, however, that the student who spends all his spare
time boozing, whether or not he is in academic difficulty,

doesn't belong in a university.
Above all I offer the rationale that probation,
appropriately awarded and administered as I have
described, would offer a kind of middleground option
that we currently do not have. My guess is that practically
·any administrator or faculty member, and not a few
students too, would agree that every semester some
students are forcibly suspended who would be better off
staying on campus and grapplin,g with their ac~demic
problems, and that other students are reg_1stered
unrestrictedly who would be better served by submitting
to the limited sanctions of probation. If a semester on
probation didn't make a , particular student shape up,
then and only then might suspension be a justifiable
alternative---but for a full year, not a semester.
The· present system of a semester's suspension just ·
· doesn't make sense, expecially not at midyear for
freshman and first semester transfer students who may
need more time than a single semester here to get their
academic feet on the ground. Finally I emphasize that
probation, as administered by an appropriate committee,
would be discretionarily handed out. All cases would be
examined individually, and special circumstances would
be taken into account. Not evervbodv with a belowminimum GP A would receive probation; nor would
everybody who failed to improve to 2.0 or better atter a
semster's probation be automatically suspended. My
proposal for probation has its disciplinar>.: aspects, it is
true, but it also, even primarily, seeks fo provide a
flexibility that will benefit everyone.

Cathy A1nan

A CARP member tells her side of the story
CARP has been the center of controversy for over a
semester at UNH. Now you may be asking what is
CARP? Then again you might be cringing to see that
nasty name that you have been so ardently warned about.
So let me clear this murky air a bit.
CARP, the Collegiate Association for the Research of
Principles, is an organization made up ~iainly of stude.nts
and professors, though not exclusively, .and exists·
primarily on college campuses. CARP has. been
controversial because it is focused on the teachings of
Rev. Sun Myung Moon. For some, the name Rev. Moon
is enough to make them stop right ~er~.
However l will not stop here because. this is
not the end.
CARP has set up four ..main objectives, and students
throughout the wor.ld have unite~ in.varying deg~ees ~f
association, to achieve these objectives. They are as
follows:
Cathy Aman is president of CARP, a group affiliated
with Rev. Sun Myung Moons Unification Church. Aman
. lz(ls tou~e_d with _a .dancing company of the church
during her eight years as a mem!Jer.

1) To establish a new sense of morality
2) To inspire a spiritual renaissance
3) To critique and teach a creative alternative to MarxistLeninist Communism
4) To generate global patriotism
So why has CARP been met with such fierce
opposition? Why is it CARP alone that is being denied its
freedom of speech and assembly as an organization at
UNH?
University President Handler and J. Gregg Sanborn
claim that CARP is detrimental to the ..educauonal
mission" of the University. Ironically, CARP is an
educational program. Perhaps it's the type of education
that they are opposed to. After all the students just may
see CARP's point. If they see too clearly, they may find
an unself-centered life to be very fulfilling, and may
recognize just where self-centeredness has sunk its root.
Of co'Jrse when you are the president of the University
or vice-president of the student affairs, you want the
students to like you, to think you are a good guy, maybe
even agree with your views--to think like you. But what if
they find out that you're selfish, unjust, narrow-minded,

and heaven forbid prejudice! They may not like you too
much, and if you lose their respect, your power over them
is going to dwindle. As time passes and the gold paint is
chipoed from your tin throne, people will see who you
really are. If they find-an impostor, thev aren't going to be
very happy, and if they find they have been hed to ..
.things are going to get very uncomfortable.
You could always say CARP is deceptive. That would
make people suspicious and distract them from CARP's
Or better yet, you could say they are
message.
brainwashed. This would discredit anything they said
and people simply wouldn't listen to them. But what if
they did start listening? Yes, it's better to just get rid of
CARP before things get out of hand.
CARP has been accepted to meet with cooperation at
UC Berkeley, UCLA, University of Ohio anCi many
others.
But it seems that our administration doesn't quite have
the guts to allow CARP to exercise what is already its
constitutional right. Who will be next to irritate this
administration's delicate digestion?

,
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Arts & Features
NTD expands the language
By John Grady

. normal s'tage fare was only one of· tryst up in the sky with Zeus in the
Goodyear Blimp. The bubbles
Theater of the .. What? Those the many methods and tncks
from Hera's bath floated out into
leaping, expressive people employed by the company in their
pe_rforming those complex, extravagant production of "The · the audience.
The football motif gave the
interwoven sometimes acrobatic Iliad, Play by Play", adaptation by
players the opportunity for
scenes on the Johnson stage are Shanny Mow, directed by
dynamic, acrobatic interplay:
deaf? This exciting, refreshing Edmund Waterstreet.
diving, running, blocking, passing,
The use of vocal narration while
version of the story of the Trojan
catching and tackling were all
-War done in our modern football the performers were signing was
interpreted through athletic and
arena was written and directed by smooth and dramatic. Charles
Michael Roper and Jody Steiner graceful dance-like movements.
deaf persons?
The fights between Agamemnon
Deaf people are often lumped handled most of the interpretation,
with all the handicapped through each doing thrt;e or more character (Charles Baird) and Achilles
appalling misconceptions and voices. Theuseoflightingwasvery (Howie Seago), and Hector
stupid stereotypes. This intensifies unusual with two spotlights right (Charles Michael Roper) and
the impact of deaf actors on stage highlighting the Patroclus(AddanBlue)werebaresurpassing the capabilities of character's signing while the voice chested physical events.
The audience responded warmly
hearing ones. At the end, when came from the background. This
Hector dies, and his wife makes the left you free to experience the and with laughter at the
universal sign with her .finger of a signing with the voice being more lighthearted, flirtatious cheerNTD In full swing (J.C. Lameer
leaders (including Sandi Inches,
tear dripping down her cheek you like subtitles.
In marching band costumes with photo)
Carol Addabbo, ' and Jean St.
The use of costumes, props and
realize no spoken word can have
Clair, who also played goddesses) a -drum major Odysseus fo the
set was imaginitive and fun,
that power.
Before the curtain rose, in the especially Helen of Troy's one and and the gags, including an · tune of a banging drum and a
audience, watching three deaf only appearance with a servant autograph hunting kid who offers percussion the whole group
· worked feverishly to dramatize the
people's dancing ·fingers and rolling out a red carpet in front of Achilles his Coke.
different scenes from the Odyssey.
The frolicking, happy
animated faces, a natural acting her while one with a take-up reel
Included were a sailing ship with
a b i l i t y r e q u i r e d i.n j u s t followed behind. Hera takes mterchange within the group was
human sail, the Sirens, the
a
interfering
began
Hera
infectious:
lov~
Inches)
(Sandi
apparent.
. Aphrodite's
communicating became
This extra dimension to the: g1ra1e tor a turbulent, romantic with the game; the announcer Cyclops (the group lined up on
stage each person making a letter
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . , . _ called out to run a replay
to spell out cyclops and other
backwards in slow motion which
words), balancing on each others'
was a delight to watch, as was a
shoulders to make the one-eyed
group interpretation of a dream in
monster, the whirlpools Scylla and
ballet-like silent movements. Th:s
Charybdis and Odyseus' return By Mary Ellersick
activity reac.hed its peak in the
"I knew the turtle was going to
.
.
fantastic half time interlude of a
home.
I he pr<_>d uct10n did no~ neglect win, cause the rabbit was taking a
··M.yth in Motion: The Odyssey"
the ~mot1or:-charged se~1ousness nap", · said five-year-old Sarah
which alone was worth the price -0f
ef this cla~s1c story ~f pnde, envy Gray.
admission.
~sing language, signing, and
and conflict. The final ~oments
By Kimmy Bill
brought home the fut1hty and fingerspelling, the Little Theatre of
I want to be the originator of a fad. A craze. The inventor
out of th.e Deaf (L TO'"'D) performed
tra~edy of war born
of something that everyone would have to, absolutely have
,yesterday morning to an audience
.
selfishness. .
to do. Thus, I propose .g udangs, (goo-dangs). For those of
The program _ is ..~. th~ate! of of 350 delighted children and
·
language, not tra~1t1onal vISual adults.
you too embarrassed to ask what a gudang is, it's an
The performance began with a
th_eate_r of panto~1me, although
Indonesian clove cigarette. What better?
mime is used. Adnan.Blue used his dramatic demonstration of the
I want to be the originator ofan elitist fad. Something not
arms and body t_o mime the story visual language the deaf use to
for just-the-masses. Something unique, but with class.
?f Zeus gecommg, a swan a!1d communicate, which combines
.
Thus, gudangs.
impregnating Helens mother with sign language, fingerspelling,
signing, and body movement.
wonderful results.
I want to be the originator of a particular elitist fad. That
Car 0 le Adda b b 0 , Mark
The abundance of props, sounds
is, people who smoke gudangs will have tO driveal/ the way
was. ~ wea~ness at Kindachi, Mike Lamitola, Jean St.
effects
a_nd
to Portsmouth, because they're not sold in Durham. In fact,
time~: the amphf1ed_ no_ise of. a Clair, and Howie Seago put on a
someone who drives right by the mall, through too-many
stadmm crowd was distracting polished and professional show.
They combined the grace of
street lights to Market Square and the tiny Federal Cigar
and superfluous. The r~al strengtl'
here 1s the ma~ua11anguage ot the ballet with the imagination of
Store, a store which is to a fine sm6ker what a candy store
deaf as the National_ Theater of t~e grade school children to create
is to a kid. Heaven. A store where, as soon as you walk in
!?eaf's foun~er Dav_1d .!fays puts it: images out of midair.
the swinging door, the nostrils are bombarded with smells
"Think of a machine," said the
Sculpture in th~ air.
of Natural Cavendish tobacco, Amoretta tobacco, and fine
As Hays wntes: to th~ deaf narrator to his audience.
••A lobster " shouted one
.. g.ood speech and good acting are
cigars. Better than a candy store then.
'
one thing." We get .. all the youngster.
'The people are loyal," says Harold Silverman, speaking
The troupe obligingly formed a
exactness ai:id subtlety of wor.ds
about his gudansz customers.
but done. with the colo~" qua!1ty .. lobster machine": one of the men
Silverman runs the store with his wife. He has smoked
and the v!.sual theater st1mulat1on was the remote control.
Chesterfields all his life and always will. No matter what
The first graders at the Main
of dance. .
. \\'.atch1~g .the_ per~ormers Street school all gave the show
Gudangs are not for the weak stomachs of the world.
signing, which 1s still a stigma for rave reviews. The washing
Ahal The fad is becoming particular already. They are
many. deaf peopl~, beco~es a machine was everyone's favorite
not mentholated. Whoomph, that cuts it down even more.
beauuful, -transportmg expenence. skit.
NTD does the rock lobster (J.C.
Almost elitist Gudangs are for people who don't mind
For the_ ten per~~nt of the U · S ·. The show centered around a skit
Lameer photo)
population d.ass1f1ed as deaf or about a Japanese poet named Isa
being stared at Only one brand is filtered. Imagine. Just
hard of heanng who h~ve been who wrote haiku. lt was
imagine.
shunt~d off from the mainstream beautifully performed, but longer
Federal Cigar, which is a real tobacco shop, not a mall
of society, the T.heater of the Deaf than the average third-grader's
stall, has been in Portsmouth since 1921. Silverman
represents an .image c:>f a .deaf attention span, as witnessed by a
st9cks four kinds of clove cigarettes--Kotak, Djarum and
p~rson as a umql!e artist, .with .a flurry of whispers.
Others remained silent but
gift. !lot ~ handicap. ~t is th1s
Kretek. The Djarums come in a soft pack and in a red tin.
pos1t1~e image th~t. is sl.owly began to communicate with their
'The tins," Silverman says, "are a status thing." But try
changing the prev~1lin~ attitude hands.
to find Virginia Slims in a tin. Gudangs have come a long
Howie Seago, the one member
toward deaf peopl~ m this co~ntry.
·
way, baby.
Job . ~ppor_tunit1es,_ capt10!1ed of the troupe who is not deaf,
telev1s10n, inte.rp~et_ing. services narrated while the others
He sells twenty cartons a month. Twenty packs per
and o~her opt1m1st~c signs are performed. Their range was
carton. Ten cigarettes per pack.
appearing, an? David Hays ~nd amazing; it encompassed mime,
Silvernian graduated from Dartmouth in the thirties
the Theater of the _Deaf are, in a dance, and theater.
and earned twelve dollars a week at the store he now owns'.
large way, responsible.

Theatre
for kids

An unreal item· from
a real smoke shop

A carton of gudangs cost more than double that now. but
remember, if you want to be like me, (particular and
elitist), you've got to be willing to pay.
Listen, there's more to life than Merit Menthols. Picture
youself beside a babbling trout stream with the heady
sweet scent of a baked ham to keep you company. The
smell of mulled cider, just like Gramps used to make.
Silverman is even more excited about a fad that he
claims "has been dead since Charles Dickens." Snuff.
Me, I'm going to stick with gudangs.

The National T~eatre of the
Hays, with his ~- i~ion of the
<leaf's theatrical power, brought Deaf began work. in 1966. It
the Department of Health. seemed like a weat idea,.but there
Education and Welfare (who had was so much m1sconcept1on about
been financing most social deaf people that the first tour was
programs for the deaf) together hard to set up. But the respon~e. of
with the Eugene O'Neill Theater the first audiences and positive
Center to create the National press coverage. soon. put the
compa_ny on sohd footing.
Theater of the Deaf

. NTD, page 14

Little Theatre, page 14

(J.C. Lameer photo)
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NTD .

.

~

Little NTD

continued from page 13
Jn less than eighteen months of
hard wor.k the NTD was receiving
rare reviews on Broadway and
clamorous applause from hearing
audiences all over America.' By·
keeping the first priority
professional theatrical distinction
the other social benefits .for the
deaf have followed. Just having a
time for deaf people to come
together with hearing people for an
uplifting social experience is
enough to break down lots of false
stereotypes and other obstacles for ·
deaf people.

continued from page 13
When the children were asked
for ideas for the group to perform,
many hands flew up.
Someone suggested an airplane.
Each member of the troupe
volunteered . to be a part; a wing,
the tail, the air flight controller.
The skit only lasted about thirty
seconds but it was a masterpiece of
'
·
improvisation.
. As one I I-year-old summarized,
·
..I had a heck of a time."

Student ~

Discount

The Riverside Club ·

NEWWAV -

New Wa've
•.·

·Reggae

Reggae

Old Rock

Old Rock

Motown

Motown ·

Happy Hour
All Nig~t
Thursday
·.,

Dancing at the
RIVERSIDE CLUB
68 Market ·S treet, ,. Portsmouth 431-2689
Happy Hour
till 10
Saturdays
~.Members~ &; Guests On/ -

Ladie,s Nite
Wedn~sd.ay
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c.Q.Jlti.nii.ecl ,. from page 3 ·
developed industrially.
To fight back, Nader urged
listeners to form cooperatives and
public interest research groups.
'"Believe · you- can- -make an
impact," he said. "Most reform
movements in this country deal
with issues long known to experts.
They just aren't brought out."
Nader accused college of not
preparing students for life as
consumers, because courses teach
the profit side, not the buying side.
Groups should be established to
oversee New Hampshire's
representatives and senators,
"both of which deserve heavy
monitoring." he said.
··bemoc-racy requires not just
freedom, but obligation," he
added.
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Greeks

State

continued from page 2
function, the Alcohol Advisory
Council gave the Greek Council
$250 to help pay for expenses.
During the dance an auction will
take place. The ,person who wins
the· most money at the casino will
naturally be able.to bid the highest.
The Greek Council always gives
the proceeds of the night of sin to
charity. Last year it made about
$300 which was given to the New
Hampshire Special Olympics.
Because of the grant from the
Alcohol Advisory Council,
Thomson expects to do even better
this year. This year the money is
going to the Hollis Youth Center in
Durham because the Greeks
wanted to contribute to something
"more close to home."
The Greek Night of Sin,
according to Thomas "sets an
example of how the Greeks can
work with the University foi: a
constructive goat.:•
Even if that ·goal is achieved
through balloon-shaving.

by Craig White
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.---·=··USO OFFERS MORE~---

UNHISNOT
JUST ·FOR
18 YEAR OLDS!

.

FRIDAY:
DEVOi SQUARE
in the PUB playing your .
- favorite soft rock.

GET~TOGETllER . FOR

Cover: $.50
UNH l.D. & Proof of Age

NONTRA-D ITIONAL

ALSO:

STUDENTS

A Vic,t _o rian Photographer
& caricature at ·

&REEK lllBHT OF Sii

Wednesday, February 18th
4 - 6 p.m.
CommuterI Transfer Center Lounge
Memorial Union Building

Get a classic portrait
for your valentine!

<

SATURDAY:

mua PUB movie madness Pater Sellars lllaht

Refreshments ·will be served
Child Care available
'

"Casino Royale"

For more information and Child Care reservations
call Cynthia Shar, Coordinator of Special Programs.

"The Wrong Box"

Cover: $.50
UNH l.D. & Proof of Age

862-2090
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M/F- wanted for own--r oom in 2 bdrm
duplex. Completely furnished
woodstove/washer-dryer. 1 mile from
UNH. Call Sandy 862-2411, 868-2118
nites. 2/17
Apartment for rent . one bedroom
furnished / unfurnished, year round or
seasonal. 603 Ocean Blvd. Hampton
·Beach . 245/ month . Utilities included.
Contact Tom Hofmann 926-7330 2/ 13
The Perleci House in Durham -·You will
have your own spacious room and only
two roomates. Its easy to walk to school
and you have your own backyard. What a
Deal I $150 a month plus oil. For entire fall
semest~r the oil cost was only $50 per
person. Male or Female. Call 868-1162
ask, for Barty or C.all 868-5949 and ask for
Mike. 2/13
VACANT ROOMS - singles and doubles in
Richardson House, the multi-cultural
special interest dorm . If interested call
George, 2-3252 2/13
Housemate needed in Dover area . 10
miles to UNH . Share house with five
mature young adults. Own large
bedroom, quiet, view, garden space,
washer. Non-smoker , no pets .
$85/month plus portion of heat and
electricity. Call Don at 749-3390. 2127
Female roomate needed in 1 bedroom in a
2 bedroom apartment. Living room,
kitchen, fireplace-cat, furnished. S160.00
a month including heat, walking distance
to UNH. Very nice apartment 64 Davis .
Court Apts. Madbury Rd. Call Hannah
868-2044 2/13
APT'S FOR RENT - Large Room in quiet
home. Littlehale Rd., Durham . Washer &
Dryer, Limited Kitchen privilages, wal~ing
distance. Non-smoker, no pets or parking.
$525/semester. Call Tom or Betsi. 8687382. 2120
Female Professional, Faculty or Graduate
Student to share Barrington, N.H. home
with female single parent of two children.
Own room, quiet residential area 1 /2
mile from Lee Traffic Circle. $170 month
862-1907
call 868-1000 Evenings
da.vs. 2/13
'Female Roommate want~d for ~$ pac::ious
Newmarket Duplex, furnished, on K-van
route, no lease, own room, $115/month
plus utilities. Call Claire or Kathleen at
659-5896 or Claire at 659-6032 2/13

or

VACANT ROOMS; singles and doubles, in
Richardson House, the multi-cultural
special
interest dorm . If interested call
G
·
eorge, 2 - 3252 · 2117
.
Female ~oommate wanted-spacious
duplex in Newmarket, own room. near Kvan , no lease, fully furnished .
$115/month plus utilities. No pets, nonsmoker preferred. Call Kathleen or Claire
659-5996 2/13 ~
·
·

'---A-ut_os_t_or_Sa_•_e_ _J[

~]

1976 Suburu station wagon w/78 1600
engine front and 4WD. In v-good shape
$2000 or B.0 . call 868-7346 2/ 13

67

CLASSIFIED·

FORD Custom 5~0 Engi,ne LH~ . ·Whole Foods Cooking Lessons
Dependable transportation;-yooa on gas. ;(Macrobiotic) Beginning Feb . 21
$400 or B.O. See April in PCAC Rm. 31 4 (continuing for 5 weeks) Sat. morn. 10-1
p.m. $25/5 wks. meal included - For more
or call Hampton 926-6804 2/ 17
info call Beth Olshanski 659-6106. 2/17
197fJ . Suburu D . L. Automatic
Transmission . 30 MPG. regular gas. 4- Precision Typing - Experienced secretary
door sedan. No rust. Excellent condition . in all areas of typing. Fast and
$3100. Call Richard at 2-1626 . Before professional results. Choice of type
4 :30 p.m . and 642-3500 anytime after. · elements and style. Competitive rates.
2/ 17
Call now. Bethany 868-5746. 2/24
For sale: 1978 Suburu - 4 door sedan.
Excellent condition. Uses regular gas.
$3400. Call 603-485-5002.
1976 DATSUN B-210; 46,000 miles, one
owner, snow plus extra tires, excellent
condition. price $2250. home 659-5298
evenings, office 868-5576 ext. 28 days.
2/17

Lost and Found

I[~}

Stolen or lost - Burgundy leather wallet
with gold clasp. Please return to MUB Info
desk - no questions asked, or call 6642534. 2/13
LOST - Woman's Gold Watch . Between
Conant Hall and Oyster River Schools.
REWARD! Call 742-8670 Evenings. 2/13
LOST: Alpha Xi Delta is offering a reward
regarding the return of our sterling silver
"Most Improved Chapter" Bowl Award.
Fraternities please keep an extra e.ye out.
Thank you . 2/13
STOLEN: From my room - Gold-faced
Liberty Head Coi.n Watch with a black
band. If anyone has seen it or knows of its
where-abouts, please call Meg at 8689612 or 2-2154. The watch really means
a lot to me. 2/13
LOST BOOK _ c .L. Sheridan, METHODS
IN EXPERIMENTAL.PSYCHOLOGY. Text
lost in Snively Arena, Tuesday 1 / 27, at
UMO/UNl:I hockey game, or on an
evening Kari-van run . Please call 8689884 or 2-2401; ask for Brenda. 2/13

ll5J
GOING TO CALIFORNIA? 50% airline
::fiscount coupons. Good on Eastern,
United, American, T.W.A. thru June 10.
Call 436-5863 evenings. Keep trying.
2i 17
Responsible UNH junior desires a
housesitting position in the Durham area,
for part or all of the summer of '81 . I am
1
w1-11 ·mg to care f or pets, pants,
supervise
older children in exchange for
inexp~nsive room . References wil_I. be
supplied by request. Please call L1h at
868-9726 or 2-1670. Thank you. 3/13
---- ~- ···
.
.
Mother of 2 year old _in the . Garrison
School area of Dover will provide full or
part time day care weekdays. No eve's or
weekends. I have been trained in Family
Daycare work & I have experience. Hot
meals, large yard . 742-2435 2/ 17
Typing done in my home; I B M Selectric
typewriter Tel : 742-4704 4 / 3

SCUBA GEAR. Like new. Scubapro $500 -The Biking Expedition, Inc. seeks
counselors to lead teenage biking trips
Ask for Paul 431-8245.
during the summer in Canada and U.S.
. For Sale: 1980 Honda CX 500 C. V-twin,
Box 547, Henniker, N.H. 03242 (603)
shaft driven, liquid-cooled. Vetter Fairing,
428-7500 2/17
Backrest, Luggage rack, Engine Guard,
fypist needed: Hours arranged, minimum
Foot Pegs and 2 Helmets. EXCELLENT
wage, workstudy required, can work at
CONDITION with only 1600 miles. Ready
or office. Rough drafts. Cal!(Steve
home
for the Spring Weather. $2350. Call Tom
Weber or Pete Pekins 862-1000 :.£/17
at 868-5746. 2/24
LOPI ICELANDIC SWEATER. extra heavy
Need Your Skis Waxed? Get an expert job
wool . Light gray body, dark gra - white
at less than ski shop prices. P-Tex, Hot
yoke . Size large - handknit. $65.00
wax and Edges sharpened for 10.00. Call
Negotiable. Holly 749-3917 evenings keep trying or leave message. 2/17
Jeremy in 104 at 2-1172 or 868-9684. If
I'm not in leave message and number.
HUGS-SLAPS-KISSES- Buy a hug, slap.
FOR SALE: Rosignol exhibition "S" skis,
2120
or kiss at Greek Nite of Sin. Sponsored by
Look GT Bir1dings, and Caber boots -.
:
DZ and Kappa Sigma! Send a kiss to a
Ladies size 6 112. Price negotiable. Call
TYPING - Retired secretary. Experienced
sweatheart or a friend, give that nagging
in all types of term papers. Proficient in
742-7086 2/13
--person a slap or tell a friend they're
spelling, grammar. punctuation, etc.
For Sale: 1.) PA system. 1 pair Altec
special! Say it with a HUG-S~P-or KISS,
Reasonable rates . Prompt service .
Lanseng
voice
of
the
Theater
base
Friday
the 13th at the MUB-Be there!!!
Located walking distance to UNH. Call
bottoms. New 15" Altec speakers with
Anita, g59_7078. 20 Park Court, Durham
C.D. "For us there have been happy times
power
amps.
2.)
1
pair
Altec
horns
with
3/ 6
and times when grief appeared,"
new diaphrams. 3.) 1 - TAPCO 6000R
regardless we've pulled through it. A
For a VERY SPECIAL VALENTINE DAY · mixer - like new. $1000. 868-5454
rocking chair, M.S.'s lawn and balcony,
GIFT! Have the "NEW HAMPSHIRE
Between 8:00 - 4:30. 868-5933 from
Rm . 241, a fancy dinner by route of Uncle
-GENTLEMEN" serenade your sweetie - 3
5:00 on - ask for Diane. 2/17
Mel's
car, the little house, motorcycle
crooning ballads and a carnation . $10 on
rides,
Loon Lake, Tenney mountain
Economics textbooks and recent Journal
campus, $15 off. Friday Feb 13 and Sat.
"sunning", boga-ing, feeding fish , King
article.s . Elementary texts and graduate
Feb 14 - to schedule, call Charlie 868ridge, ice-skating on the pond, rocky
level Micro/ Macro, state and local,
9751 or 2- 1757 2/13
beaches & frisbee, weddings and more
zoning, etc. Articles on Micro/Macro, and
weddings, Sebago Lake, rogues, reaming
batches on specific topics. Useful for
& picking and recently snow-bound
essay exams, papers. Call 659-6180
Conway continually float in and out of my
Eves/Weekends, for specific titles. 2/ 13
memory. For these wonderful moments
and those yet to come, thank-yoa.
SPRING BREAK '81 in BERMUDA!! Enjoy
SURGEONS' HOSPITAL SCRUB-SUIT
Much ... M .B.
a week of sunshine, fun on the beach and
TOPS. Authentic new green reversible
lots of Partying. Don't miss Bermuda this
To those wicked wild California girls.
wash -dry cotton polyester. Specify small,
spring Break, Experience says it's the
Yeah! From a Golden Boy who knows.
medium or large. Send address, $9.95
place to be!! Starting as low as $249,
(includes postage and handling) to:
Boncher Collette. Your the poet and I
including everything from accomadations
Medical HomeCare Services, P.O. Box
know it. But it's my turn to show it. Thanks
to Partying!! Call now and put down a
5204, Manchester, N.H. 03108. Allow 3for your love and inspiration. David
deposit. David at 862-1653, or stop by
6 weeks delivery time. 3/10
Rm . 19 Congreve Today!! 2/ 17
Tamera - I'm really glad I gottoknowyou ..
I think you're THE BESTI Remember that
Attention Class Ring Sales will be held
my shoulder is always available to you.
February 17th & 18th, next to the
Despite everything, lets get psyched for
Strafford Room in the MUB from 10:00
_
_
...............
_
the best semester ever and all the good
A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 2/13
times ahead!!! Lots of love, Lori
SKIS - for sale - Rossignol Teams, brand
MEN!--WOMENll JOBS ON SHIPS!
To the nice lady on Davis Court. Many
new, never used. 170 ems. asking $95American . Foreign . No experience
thanks for the cinnimon bread and rolls.
$85 or best offer. call 431-1911, ask for
required . Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Stop in and visit sometime. Your friends at
Mira .
Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for
the Fire Dept.
information . SEAFAX, Dept. E-8 Box
1 pair size 8 Calvin Klein Jeans Never 2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362
EN Dance-A-Thoners: 48 hours. Yahhhl
worn only washed $25 Call 868-1712
Let's "celebrate good times" at Rich's
3/ 31
Laurie 2/ 13
Apt . Saturday Afternoon (4-8) in memory
SUMMER CAMP COUNSEto"Rs-:'"" of our "Hard Days Night!" Love. Jules &
Raichle Boots - size 6 112 S25 Dynastar
Overnight camp for girls in New York
Alison .
FMP_ Equipe skis, 170cm, Marker
State's
Adirondack Mountains has
Bindings, $75. $95 for everything. All in
Jonathan - Da Do Do Do De Da Da Da.
openings for .counselor-instructors in
excellent Condition. 742 -0561. 2/13
That's all I want to say to you .• ." From tied
tennis, waterfront (WSI, sailing, skiing,
shirt sleeves, Ben Gay, and strolling to
Nordica ski boots Good condition . Men's
small crafts), gymnastics, arts/ crafts
"dry skin stuff" and red Nikes, thanks for a
size 11-12. Bought new. Pair must sell
pioneering, music (piano}, photography'.
weekend I'll never forget - a quick but
first pair. $35. or Best offer. Call Steve or
drama, general counselors. Information
unforgettable 48 hours. Love, Alison.
Randy Rm . 110 868-9787 . 2/ 13
available in Placement Office or write :
Deb Edwards - Thanks for the ride · 1ast
Andrew Rosen, Director, Point O'Pines
Brand new Front Muffler for 1962-70
Friday - ~really appreciated it! Let's get
Camp, 221 Harv~rd Ave ., Swathmore PA
MGB and MGT $25. Nordica ski boots
·19081 2/ 20.
.
'
psyched for this summer - Hampton
men 's size 11 S20. Dunlap tennis racket,
Beach will never be the same! Love ya,
4 5/ 8 light $15 . 749-2936 ask for P~ter .
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer / year round.
Lori.
2/ 13
Europe, S. Amer., Australia . All fields.
Betsy B. Who else could have been born
COMPUTER TERMINAL (CRT) FOR SALE
$500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing . Free
on Friday the 13th and turned 20 on the
Hazeltine · 1400 - Used on · DEC10 by
info. Write IJC Box 52 -NH1 Corona Del
same
day, but you! For such a sweetie like
telephone. $400.00 Call 749-1344 2/ 13
Mar. _
r:.;.. 9_2 625 3/3
you - this birthday will be an extra special
one! We love you and we'n make it the
Positions available for preschool;
Sansui Receiver : 120watts/ ch . $450.00. beginner; Class I, Class II & Class Ill
best! Love, Lisa and Inger.
One pair Kenwood Speakers: $125.00. Gymnastic instructors. Send resumes to
l"o my hot chocolate and schnapps
Call 868-5372 after 7 :00 p.m. Ask for New Hampshire Academy of Artistic
friend ... here's to hoping there's more
Jerry. ~120
Gymnastics, 67 Winnicutt Road, North
good times ahead ... Love, a late night
Hampton, N.H. 03862 2/13
typist (hie!)
Liz W. Well, its been almost a year since I
met you and you became my Big Sis. With
a new rush season coming up, lot's of
great memories come back to me! Thanks
for always being there and for just being
yourself. Let's get together sometime
~nn...nJ I JQY~ you! Your little sis.
Sorority Rush ~egins Sunday, February
15th at 6 p.m. m the Senate Merrimack
Room and Carroll/Belknap Room in the
MUB . Registration fee is $3.25 which will
be.collected at this time. Rush is open to
2nd semester Freshmen and upperclass
women . 2/13
~
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CHALLENGING
ENGINEERING. POSITIONS

WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

Clippership Lounge Happy Hour 3-6 M-F.
Open Sat. and Sun. at noon. Located at
Friendship Lanes Bowling Ally across
from Kari-Van stop Pulaski Drive,
Newmarket. 2/27
Markie, Slick, Scruffy, etc .. . Happy
Birthday! Wow, 21, I'll bet you and the
rest of the Conway Boys will have a wild
Friday the 13th. Happy Birthday again!
Love, Xochi, Andy and H.D. 2/ 1-3

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD has openings
for:
Electrical Engineers
Electronics Engineers
Mechanical Engin~ers
Nuclear Engineers
Ci vii Engineers

Help regenerate Recycling on Campus Come to Students for Recycling meetings
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Ham. Smith 218.
Complete the Cycl~_:.. Recy_
c le. 2/13

Benefits include 13-26 working days paid vacation - 9 paid Portsmouth Naval Shipyard's assigned mission is to
holidays - 13 working days . paid sick leave - outstanding modernize, refuel, convert, ·and repair NUCLEAR
retirement program - choice of health & Life insurance SUBMARINES. Work involves design, development, and teting
programs.
of submarine systems and equipment.
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard was established in 1800 and Short range career advancement to the $25,000 plus range
employs over 7500 employees. The Shipyard is a leader in the based on performance.
Life-cycle maintenance and modernization of Nuclear
Submarines and offers unparalled challenge and opportunity. BS Engineering degree and U.S. Citizenship required.
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard is located in the heart of

vacationland. All season sports and other activities are

RECRUITERS will be on CAMPUS on FEBRUARY 23, 1981.
-

• ...

FIREWORKS DISPLAY ·sponsored by Pi
Kappa Alpha for Winter Carnival
Weekend. Join the fun Friday night the
13th at 10:00pm with ~IKE!
AEROBIC EXERCISE GROUP mee ~ again
this semester! Registration and first class
will be Sunday February 22 in Devine Rec.
Hall at 9 ·00 p.m. Classes this semester
will be Tues. & Thurs. ·9 p.m . in N.H. Hall
and Sundays 9 p.m. in Devine. Reg. Fee is
$15 for 10 wks. (30 classes) Any
questions call Cindy 868-5201 2/20
Bette Midler. the Hollywood star of
"Rose " is starring in a new film, DIVINE
MADNESS, at the FRANKLIN
BALLROOM Sunday thru Wednesday,
February 15-1 Sth. Open to all ages. For
just $1 .00 and this ad, don't miss this
talented actress newest movie. Shown
7 :30 & 9 :30 at the FRANKLIN
BALLROOM 2/ 13

available within minutes.

.

Liz Ward-Well, it's been almost a year
since I met you and you became my Big
Sis. With a new rush season coming up,
lot's of great memories come back to me!Let's get together sometime soon! I love
you! Your little sis. 2/ 13
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Jimbo - Happy Valentines day. You're
great except for you obsession to get
Wayne. Remember to hire the guard.
Love, K
To the "Ponderosa" Gang: Happy
Valentines Day you bunch of
Sweethearts! First there's Reelzie (the Pa
of the group) tall and silently handsome,
what a man! Then comes Johnny (the
oldest like Adam), Your constant smile
and darling mustache really " tip our
triggers ". Next comes Pie (our own "little
Joe"); Flash us your smile and we'll follow
you anywhere preferable Scarps. Last but
certainly not least, Big Bobby (alias Hos);
We could say a lot and smear_ you with
P.B. but you know we could never do that
besides b-fast wouli:Jn't be the same!
There's goi~g to bea wild time at the " Ole
Ranch" tomorrow but we wanted you to
know in print we love you al.I XOX Lizzie,
Janeroo and Dolly
Robin (alias Prudy) - You asked for it you
got it. I can 't think of a better time to
celebrate our one month Anniversary.
Let's celebrate until my owls fade away if
you know what I mean. Love ya madly BOZO
Holly and Lauren, Here's to the times
we've spent and those ·still to come You 're the best! Happy Valentine's Day Love always, Sue.
Happy Valentine's Day, Dave - I couldn 't
ask for a better friend . Thanks for
everything . Love always, Sue
To President Michael Valenti
Roses are red,
Violets are blue
Hickies are purple,
Why did you?
All my love forever Valentine, B.W . P.S.
When you least expect it - expect it! Love
ya!
L.B. - Here's a happy V.D. for all those
wonderful, wild nights at your place!
Love, Linda (tee hee)
Cherylll!The past three months have
been the greatest I I'm looking foreward to
many more! (even though you decided to
skip town on the 14th - I'll forgive you)
Have a happy Valentine's Day. Love.
Mariko & Me
Dick Melgard: Tomorrow is our special
day but California is so far away. Dream of
a toasty fire, cuddly bear rug, 2 glasses of
wine. and me. I miss you . your Cal-gal,
·
Sheila
HBD Cherub. I hope you can prove that
you do! Suzy
Jules, You were without doubt the most
, fantastic II Thanks for the best weekend I!
Still can't believe we made it! I love you
with all my· kidney - oops (Heart) - Rich .
P.S. Get ready for the free dinner.
Dear Jimmy: Happy Valentine's Day! I
love you (even though you are a R.L.B.)I
Love, your BURLS
To the 13 MILL ROAD GANG ... Happy 100
Daze and Happy Valentine's to all 8 of us.
Can't wait to sip on white-wine coolers
and be munching on CARROT cake
(chocolate too--MAYBE) at midnight. Get
ready to do some "Bouncing at the door"
and for punching our girls in pink! Love
you all. L.- -Friday the 13th . (nyuk. nyuk)
Call me sentimental. Today I walked by
the Red Carpet c.nd saw a line of guys
waiting to buy flowers for their
sweethearts. Though our relationship
isn 't "too" serious - I hope that you won 't
forget me ~omorrow . _Your Valentine. -.
Get a Valentine's Rose for your Valentine
from the guys of SAE at the Greek Night of
Sin 7 :30 - 10 p.m. in the MUB
Deb, Laura & Diane - Happy Valentine's
Day to three "wild & crazy" roomies. I do
admit, though, 11 p.m . Heavenly Hash
breaks are a good idea. R 2113
Ing. Deb and Cin - A delivery man with a
truck full of flowers pulled up to the apt.
today looking for you three - he wanted to
know where he could leave the crates of
flowers - I didn't know what to tell him, so
I suggested he come by again tomorrow
when you guys were homell (You lucky
ladies!!) - love. the 4th one.
.t-s-t1_n_K
Doug Romano. Yo IVl-~le, If It d-,-o_e_s_nyet wait until it hits the fan . Take cover
Neal. .. the 21 strikes back. 2/ 13
Jennifer, Dancing 48 hours and missing
two hockey games. But we knew you
could do it. We're so proud of you that
there 's a Hop-Skip waiting whenever
you're ready . Your fans, Katy, Denise.
Sarah. Kelly . 2 / 13
Hey all you old freshman camp
counselors! The reading of the theme for
freshman camp 1981 will take place
Tuesday Feb. 17th at 9 p.m. in the Forum
Room of the Library. Be there. Aloha .
2/ 17
· The action is at the FRANKLIN
BALLROOM! Carnival weekend
celebration with live entertainment
tonight & tomorrow night. Direct from
Boston, The CHRIS MARTIN TRIO
featuring the best new wave and rock
music will be at the FRANKLIN this weekend. Come early for a choice seat. For
those 20 and older. 2/ 13
Dear Julie W - Hope your leg gets better
soon! Snively Arena won't be the same
without your fine figure skating . Green
Cap 2 / 13
To the little red-haired girl from Fairchild
who I see in Huddleston . I find it difficult to
approach you there so I suppose this will
due . Would you meet me at the Catnip
(downstairs) at 8:00 tonight ...? Charlie
Brown . 2 / 13

Willie P. - Have a wonderful Valentine's
Day - Love you, Pen
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! To a genuine
Sigma Nu sweetheart. It's been seven
months (count 'em) of Italian ecstacy:
Your eyes, your hair, your cheeks, your
smile ... I love you Lisa
·Karen J .. You 're the best. From Reuben
Hi Beef Piel Whenever you're on my mind
I'm happy and that's all the time .
Whenever you're by my side I'm warm.
I'm safe. I'm loved. Thank you for your love
- It's my light. I love you. MAL
Estes!! !It's Friday the 13th and the day of
·the birth! Hope its a happy one- I'm sure it
will be. Remember your mission on your
21st - 21 beers! I hope this is a birthday
you never remember! Dung .
To my little Gambino - Won't you be my
valentine? How about dinner in Boston? I
love you! From Poindexter
Sharon Gelinas - Happy Valentine 's Day
and earmuffs to both of us. Love, your
Roomie
Hunter 206 ; Happy Valentine's Day to my
"bestest buddy!" Just think. it it wasn't
for deformed forks, we wouldn't be eating
pizza! Thanks for everything - Linda
Catshit - Things just can 't go on like
before ... Let's admit we mad a mistake,
but can we still be friends? Hot chocolate
doesn't taste good when it's cold - Swiss
Miss
Paul - Wll the day of the birth has arrived
and the big two one none the less. Have a
happy one & not too manybrewsbecause
you know what's to come . YEEHAW Miss
Bird
To the guy who sleeps with Teddy- Happy
Valentines Day, but please no more
questions. I like you just the way you are.
Much Love, your California girl who
launched a thousand ships. (Susan?)
To my gorgeous after midnight ca lier. Just
·wanted to wish you a Happy Valentines
Day! Just think what may have happened
if I had never run out of gas, or you didn't
let me wear your down jacket. I am really
glad it happened. save some of those
"stripey'' pillows for me. See you at Echo
Beach!
A la chica aue es la personal mas
importante en mi vida; en tu dia de san
valetin, que sea lleno de felicidad, amor, y
comida china no tengo que decirtelo sino,
Te quiero much - Chico
Hey Parn, If you don't have too much
homework Saturday night, could you
spare a little time to be my V-A-L-EN-T-1-N-E Love, Jackie.
Happy Valentine's Day Dan - So glad I
decided to accompany you - I love you,
Sue
H. "BUGS" H. Sure. it's only been 4
weeks, and yes I am a pain sometimes,
but I love and I'm crazy about you. Have a
Happy Valentines Day and never stop
smiling. Love, Mike.
Jumpin' Joni Gideons? Hampton Beach?
Sure! Love, ME
SMB: A good song is 'Tm through with
BUZZ". Listen to it seven times and think
about life in general. Signed your fan club
(both of us). XOXOXOX
HAPPY V-D- to the 1st floor Englehart
crew, from your recruits next door
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Puzzles; JellyQeans; ·Tl'1inkies and
Gatorade; and of course good old "Arnie"
- do you know that I am writing this for
you? Happy Valentines Day Handsome.
With all the love from the bottom of my
pancakes!
J - "Hope Valentine's Day is just as
special to you - as you are to me." Thanky
for just being you ... Love DKMcS-You can read me the weather from
. anywhere in the world if you'll be my
valentine. Love and that's the way it is February 13, 1981, Walter.
WONDER WHOOPEE WOMAN - Thanks
for making whoopee so wonderful. Let's
have a wild weekend. Happy Valentine's
Day, you ' re the greatest. Love,
SUPERDUPERMAN
TO MY MARVELOUS BMll - Sam I love
your understanding, Bing your love of life
is phenomenal and Puffy I cherish our
conversations. I love you all - along with
popcorn, E.B.'s & Bedtime Chats. Happy
Valentines Day. Love Always, REN - the
philosopher!
Auntie Ha-Ha, Happy Valentine's Day to
my bestest buddy! Love. me.
Hey Winnie - Welcome to the Nightowl
Club. Happy V.D. Love T & Tommy
To Hol my dearest sweettart ...
I just want you to know .. .
That you've really stolen my heart .. .
and won't let go ...
With lips so sweet .. .
and a smile so fine .. .
it's such a wonderful treat ...
you as my Valentine .
Always and forever, Guido "C"
To my dear brothers, John and Brian:
After many hours of careful deliberation, I
have decided this will have to make due
for your dedication . This may sound
familiar little brother. "To two fantastic
guys without whom my life would be a
void. Words cannot express the gratitude I
feel you deserve for the sincere
encouragement and effort you have
devoted to me.'' How about anothe~
backgammon game? Maybe this time you
will get your breakfast in bed. T.T.F.N. Tra
la. And all that jazz! Happy Valentine's
DAyll Your loving sister.
CA, Happy Valentine's Day? I wish I could
be with you! I love you! MF
Hey RGR & DJ - Thank you for those great
past times - I look forward to many more in
the future. You are beautiful people!
Happy Valentine's Day, and have a superb
weekend, Chuckle Chuckle! Love, Doug
Dear Hop: Thanks for giving me line
without hanging me. I know it takes a lot.
You're quite a_girl and I'm glad to call you
friend . Love and Happy Valentine's Day,
Skip
Rick-Happy Valentine's Day! Done any
studying at "The Library" lately? Thanks
for a fantastic weekend!! Love, your
partner in crime
To my Substop Girls - You're the greatest,
thanks for everything. Happy Valentine's
Day!I Love, T.
D-To my special valentine . Have a great
day. I love you lots. Shortstuff

Helen, Thanks for being the companion,
friend, buddy, pal, partner, shoulder,
teddybear, sweetheart, darling, advisor,
counselor, comedienne, company,
confidant, doctor, nurse, happiness, joy,
bei::1.1ty, sunshine, exuberance, and
person that you are. Happy Valentines
· l?~Y. I love yo~. M .
Tofu: Just thought I'd give you your very
own personal. At least I'm not too chicken
.for that! What more can I say? Happy
Valentines Day! Dirtbag
Glenn : I'm looking forward to spring,
'cause that's when motorcycles come out.
Let me know when you're ready! Happy
Valentine's Day! Who else?
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO USA M . OF
CLEVELAND OHIO AND NEWMARKET
OR CENTER STRAFFORD OR 7 From Matt
of Durham .
Jeff, Happy Valentine's . Day! Hope that
we'll be having many more. Love, Karen
Hey TWAXI Have a Happy Valentine's
day. How about Dinner sometime . Guess
Who
Happiest of Valentine's Days to 'The
Family', Freshman Camp Counselors,
Cat, Cooch, Mac, Pearl, Sue Jen, Vicki,
Tish and Moo. And a special wish for the
man I love. Here's to the next 5 months! I
love you. Love, K
Hey.Sly little one. It started out very small
with colors of red, white, and blue. And
now without much help has grown
into ... sshhh ...it's a secret. So far so
good ... so goodll Happy Valentine's Day.
The Man .
Jeff Wilson - may the future be ours - all 6
or ours- to sharel Be my Valentine '81 . I
love you. SHE
George - I still love & miss you! Happy
Valentine's Day & many more to come.
Love. K in Hetzel
Hi J. You are greatl Happy Valentine's
Day! I love you. Ran

To our PIKE Buddies:
,
Happy Valentine's Day!
Next Snowfall ... Snively ... Be there.
Fans.
Aloha .. .Your muzzled Hockey
Hey Cutie- What's worse than being in
Durham N.H. without a Jeffery to warm
my bed at night? Spending Valentine's
Day without one II II miss you, I miss you.
Send me some sunshine! I LOVE YOUll!
Babycake. P.S. Will you be my Valentine?
HONEYBUNCHKINS - What's the bestest
Valentine Day Present you can think of?
Moil! I'm so cute and you know it. (But so .
are you honey!) I love you Babe. will you
be my Valentine forever and ever. We've
made it one year together, hope there's
many, many, many, many more. Happy
Valentine's Day & Happy Anniversary!
Love Always, Snuggles.
Diane. Sandy & Terry: Happy Valentine's
Day to great friends! Thanks for the
shoulders to cry on and the shared smiles
too. You 3 are the best. Love, Nance
BOB. Happy Valentine's Day: Thanks so
much for all the great memories weekends in Maine & Days in Boston.
You 're really a big sweatheart. I love you .
Mrs. B.
You
Hey Love 'em and Leave 'em
1break my heart everytime . Happy
Vale.ntines Dav. anyway. Guess who.

Sue L., Had a great time being with you
last week,. especially at Waterville (ice
skiing). Thanks for the valentine cookie.
Be my valentine . Love, Chris
Negi, 16 months with the Big Guy,
ML-Let's get together for a beer some
Dear K - See I didn 't use your name. I love
another record in the GBOWR. The big Vtime. o.k.? It's been a year since we 've
you. Please be my Valentine and I may
Day is coming up soon and I think we will
even spoken! A friend from last spring
even help you with an English paper.
be looking at oogenesis, spermatogeLove L - See I didn't use mine either.
Patty 0 . - Happy V.D .11 We'll definitely nesis cleavage and smear slides, that
have to go buns-watching real soon! day. Who knows what later? Syngamy.
Gandal. I'll always love you even under
.
.
Love. Em
Love Mr. Wallet
water. Your diving buddy 2 / 13
K - Happy Valentine's Day to my only _STEVE SCOTI - is alive & very weil &
wonderful roommate! There sure have
Jane. Good luck on Saturday (and then at
living in Calif. (Chico) - and you're finally
been many· fun and interesting times
NE's) It will make for an even better
legal in all 50 states. Celebrate Howdy!
living with you. I hope we will always keep
. Happy Valentines Day. Love,
weekend
Love your old Prez .. . "Iceberg" 2/ 13
Kent
in touch with each other after graduation .
to
mes
coTRIO
Thanks for your friendship . I hope this , Boston's CHRIS MARTIN
Sue L.-- -Had a great time last Saturday
Durham! The TRIO is at the FRANKLIN
isn't too mushyl MAP 2 / 13
night. Let's do it again real soon . Have a
Saturday. Come
&
tonight
BALLROOM
Coach : Well it's· about time-You're finally
happy V-Day. Love Jon .
early to see, hear, and dance to the music
21 ! Yo-let's snap! Get ready to do a little
of the CHRIS MARTIN TRIO . You 20 plus
Sue - you are so special that you make my
drinky poo because you 're gonna get year olds, make an early date to be at the
life complete .. . PDP w / Backrub for
shitty pool -Mitch. Aly & The Gang .
Valentine 's? My clams are ready - How
FRANKLIN BALLROOM this carnival
.
week-end . 2113
'bout you? I love you , Michael.
Ahoy there, ye salty seadogs. If you 're
to take
Dear Betty Ann Nichols , Happy
interested in " Historical Maritime Frustrated, tired of studying?Want
Nu's
Val entines! Will you be my Valentine
Preservation" and small (wooden) boat it out on someone? Come to Sigma
mood
please! I don 't want any other girl to be my
building and forming a group pertaining to food throw. And if you're not in the
the
at
there
you
get
'll
we
food
throw
to
valentine but you . I love you! I love you! I
such , then contact Steven Lindsey
the
in
p.m.
7'.30-10:00
Sin
of
Night
Greek
you! Christopher Gildea. 2 / 13.
love
Englehardt 311 , 2-1585. 2120
MUB.
Solidaridad con El Salvador ?Donde estan
Dance to the Unlimited Sounds of Sounds
Dear Laurie - H~~e t~e most romantic
Uds? Englehardt 311
Unlimited in the Granite State Room 1O
Valentine's Day ever! Best wishes, Tim
Looking for 3-4 people to complete a p.m. till 1 a.m . Refreshments. Exotic Bar.
To my favorite Sugar daddy,
group of 6 that will tour U.S. from Oregon and Auction to be held for Prizes. The way
And I meant every word I said ...
to Virginia via Bycycles this summer. to top off the Greek Night of Sin .
I'm gonna keep on loving you
Leaving 3rd week of June. Arriving late
and
cuz it 's the only thing I wanna do.
August. Taking the Bike Centenial Route. Come to PHI MU's balloon for prizes
with a razor try and
- I don't want to sleep, I just want to keep on
Experienced Cyclists only. Call Mike 868- fun and if you 're good
shave a ballon . All at the Greek Night of
loving you!
5949 2/ 20
Sin Tonight 7 :30-10 p.m .
To the Women of Mcl aughlin :
Get a picture you ' ll never forget, from the
Wrong way? Let
Happy Valentine ' s Day! Be our
Victorian Photographer's and Caricature Life rubbing you the
Lambda Chi Rub you
sweethearts for the semi -formal! Get
Artists at the Greek Night of Sin. Alpha Xi Delta and
The
at
Parlor
Massage
the
at
way
right
the
Psyched! The Men of Enalehardt.
Presented by MUSO 7 :30to 10 p.m . in the
Greek Night of Sin Tonight 7:30 - 10 p.m .
MUB
Dearest roomies : Happy Valentines Day!I
in the MUB.
Thanks so much for being there when I
Have a friend you would like to see put
FIREWORKS-FIREWORKS-FIREWORKS
needed you this _semester! May a really
away? PIKE and CHl-0 will lock them
Celebrate winter carnival with Pi Kappa
good looking delivery boy arrive at your
away at the Greek Night of Sin Tonight
AT 11 :00 Feb. 13th
door with dozens of coses . Love Ya lots
7:30-10 p.m . The only way out is time off Alpha FRIDAY NIGHT
at the Athletic fields behind the Field
'
Bird
for Silly Behavior.
Hou~~ - 2/ 13
To all of DZ - What an awesome bunch of
Sin the night away with The Greek
girls! It's really a goodfeelingtoknowthat
Council to Benefit the Robert C. Hollis Colin - Wil E. Cyotye (alias Shredney
Youth Center of Durham . Help us help Vashta) has run out of answers ... What am
someone cares!! Happy Valentines Day!
Love, Birdie
them and Have fun while you do. All atthe I !;!Oing to do about your snoring? Love,
Midas
p.m.
Greek Night of Sin 7:30-10:00
ACTION : That's you Di. Happy Valentines
tonight at the MUB.
Day to the best big sister. Get ready for
D.J. -we're real proud ofthe new girl at S
some more good times. and of course
Like to take risks? Gamble the Night away & WI! What's the matter, couldn't PMB
raging once you get your cast off. Happy
in the full sized Casino Royale with TKE. o_ffer you $21,000 to do gift wrapping?
Day!! Love ya, K.G .
Beta and Alpha Chi. Roullette. Black Jack, Well you finally did something worthy of a
:IL
...
ta
...
•
. Graps, Numbets. ~tt . Wih-Brg-'Wm Pti?~ . !'erMn~ r; anofh'"er 4·years might get yo'tJ 'a · " "
At the Greek Night of Sin 7 :30-1 O:OOp.m. rose .. .maybe! Much Love,
KS & ELF & Tokey

Meg - Remember R-port, asshole tourist
parties. the "Porthole", and roadtrips
with Zepellin? Yes, and then back to U
Need Help. I don't think I'll ever get Solby
Coyer right? Who's rambling now? Well;
we speeded into second semester and
through all the red tape. Are you ready to
cruise Lido? It's going to be rockin'I Chica,
I can't think of anyone else I rather go
. through this cosmic maze with Valentine
Cheers! Love Leslie .
To all girl employees of Nicks Happy
Valentines Day . - We love You · - The
Bartenders
Hunny - Rodney & ·I wanna wish y9u an
extra sf)ecial Valentine' Day and send you
lots of hugs & kisses! In order to redeem
lhese, present this ad to jetlag, formerly
jetson, formerly jensen, formerly
jets ... before. Midnight Feb 141
XOXOXOXOXO p.s. Happy Anniversary love ya!
Hey POOH - B mine the 14th? I wish I
could smother you with wine, roses,
confetti cake and honey! Thanx for being
my buddy!!! Luv ya so much!!
XOXOXOXOXOXO - SWAK - me.
Questor- Here is the personal that I have
been promising for so long (from the list).
You finally made the Big 20 (n plus 1) and
you're legal again so you have no more
excuses. We'll have to celebrate. I hope
your birthday is the best. Happy Birthday
(and Valentine's Day tool) - Desperado
Dear HOTPANTS : Have a pleasant 9th
Thirteenth•and a great Valentines Day ...I
love ya, THE SEDUCER
Dear S.S. Happy Valentines Day Love,
Pete. P.S. Do you have my Birthday
present yet?
Kevin & Mark - You two fellas are the
greatest. I love you Both - Thanks for
being my best company! But I still think
you only want me for my business! Be my
Valentines - Only in spirit! SHE
ADY, DEBBIE and MAF:
Roses are red. violets are blue
God only knows what I'd do without
yd0'i1P7"Little sisters, one, two, three
You have made a very proud big sister of
me Ill
Happy Valentines Day
All My Love. 82
To my Sweatheart GWhat comes to mind when you hear the
words V.D .7--That's right. Valentine's
Day. Will you be my Valentine? Love Tuna
Happy V-D- to the 1st floor Englehart
crew, from your recruits nextdoor.
ELLEN DINERSTEIN ...yes, you Ellenl I
could either use this space to give you
grief about my sweats or wish you a very
happy birthday and because you know
what a dear young lady I am, I'll wish you a
VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY (you old lady
you)I I still owe you one for generous
house sitting opportunity ...lots of love, B
CORI AND ROB "alias Jarvis and Trash"
Happy Valetines Day, guysll You're the
best! Can't forget - we're off to a crazy
start this semester, and the best is yet to
come ...Watch out Florida, here we come!
Love ya lots, Georgie.
BUTIERBALL - (sorry, but I needed a
secret way to identify you I) Just wanted to
send you a message with that word we're
trying to invent, so here goes ...Well, you
know what I mean! And besides that,
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY HANDSOME.
All my love, Pam.
"Oh my Stevie" Happy Vale.ntines Day,
cutiell Love and kisses from your N.B. to
n.,~h"'m. mP.roina bu~dv . ? /1 ~
R.R.-Kyle says, "Happy Val~ntines Day!"
Love always, Guess who?
Mrs. T: The Golden Egg. The Feather. The
Red Phone. Roses, Almaden Wine, New
Year's Eve. A Few 'Toots', Lots of laughs &
lots of love. Life with you is fantastic! I
love You! Happy Valentine's Day! Mr. T
To each of the Third floor Residents in
Devin Hall: Hope that you all have a Happy
Valentine's Day, and that we'll all have a
great semester.together! Love. Kristi
To Eaton House Residents Past and
Present: Happy Valentine 's Day. I sure
miss those No-Talent Shows, 60 's
parties, Champagne Jams, and especially
our 11 :30p.m . Nutrition Workshops . Let's
never forget all of those wonderfully crazy
times that we shared. Lots of Love, Kristi
Dear Terry, Have I thanked you lately for
the two most wonderful years of my life.
Time spent with you is so precious to me.
We'll make it! Happy Va lentine's Day! I
love you! Kristi
Ann . Karen, Deb, Alison, and Colleen, I
couldn 't have asked fi;ir a finer group of
people · to work with . Life is $'imply
"Devine" for me these days! Happy
Valentine 's Day! Love. Kristi
Blonde Beauty of apt. 9 : Here 's to gallons
of seven and seven . meeting in the middle
of the day, Meredith. Fantastic Meals,
Concerts and Fights. but most of all here's
to 8 months of Happiness. Happy
Valentine 's Day! Love, Howdy Dowdy
JAM - what can I say to a person who has
been everything I've ever dreamed of? I've
been. searching for you for so long . Thank
you so much for everything you've done
for me and for your incredible patience. I
love you . RHM Ill
Chip - Among the notes I send a
Valentine, . in- _hopes of improving our
~~~i~~e~.1cat1on . Love. your shy

':Jay:_ '"i_app\tV1lreMne "s"Da~1 ''th"'11l lis'
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Cat Stats
UNIVERISTY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
1980-81 HOCKEY STATISTICS
overall: · l.5-9 ECAC: 9-7
Go-A-Pts
Name
G
22
Andy Brickley
~
24
14-22-36
Dan Forget
10-22-32
24
Dana Barbin
23
George White
14-l.+;28
. 21
13-14'-27
Frank Barth
5-22-27
24
C~is Pryor9-11-20
22
Steve Lyons
4-l2-i6
Dan POtter
18
18
6-9-15
Mike Wa9horne
7-7-14
22
lCen Chisholm
· 10
4-8-12
Jay Miller
Crai9 Steensen 19
'.l-"6-:9
3-5-8
23
Sean Coady
1-7-8
Matt Shramek
10
18
2-5-7
Paul Barton
2-6-8
21
Ed Olsen
. 19
2-4-6
Bob Harris
19.
1-4-5
Ross Yantzi
9
·2-3-5
Tom st. Onqe
7
0-3-3
Scott Blll'kart
1-2-3
16
Ron Reeve
1-1-2
Mark Doherty
11
13
Bruce Rintoul
o-o-o
Scott Ellison
1
o-o-o
Brian Byrnes
0-0-0.
Bench
...
"122-207-329
24
UNH TOTAL
24'
98-142-240
OPP TOT:AL

UNH's Greg Moffett (1) keeps his eye on the bouncing puck in Wednesday night's action at Providence.
Teammates Ed Olsen (6) and Craig Steensen (17) are there to make sure the unidentified PC skater cannot cause
any trouble. (Bill Hill photo)
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Lady Friars shoot
down hoopwomen
Providence guard Kathy Dwyer
hit IO of I3 shots from the floor on
her way to a 22. point night as the
Lady Friars (now I5-IO) overcame
a two-point halftime deficit to beat
UNH, 69-63 Wednesday, night.
UNH got 16 points and six
assists from junior Martha
Morrison and classmate Kathy
Ladd added I 5 in a losing effort. In.
addition, Theresa Redmond had
I I points but those three could not
overcome the overwhelming edge
PC had at the foul line.
. UNH shot 7I .4 percent from the
line while Providence hit for 85
percent. That difforence looms
larger when Providence gets 20

SEMl~PRO

continued from P.age 19
Sampson (500 & 1650 free, and
two relays); Steve Ferranti ( 100 &
200 breaststroke, and two relays);
Al Stuart. ( 100, 200 fly, 200 IM,
and one relay), Jeff Growney (I 00,
200 back, and one relay); Greig
Cronauer (200 breaststroke); Steve
Warren (100, 200 breast, 200 IM,
and two relays); Kent CI\erringtdn
(I and 3 meter diving), and Brett
Cherrington (I: and 3 meter
diving).
UNH will be fooking for its .
fourth season win when it travels
to the University of Lowell next
Wednesday (Feb. 18).

.attempts and hits 17 and the 'Cats
only get seven attempts (they hit
five).
UN H's tenacious defense
produced IO steals and a blocked
shot, but on offense the 'Cats were
very generous turning the ball over
12 times. PC limited their
turnovers to eight.
continued from page 20
Junior Jackie MacMullan got a Dana Barbin said. "The chances of
game-high nine rebounds, but . us getting home ice in the playoffs
couldn't find her scoring touch .are slim, so we have to get in the
from the floor, shooting 3-13. fram~of mind that if a playoff
MacMullan finished with six game is on the road, it doesn't
points and three assists.
matter.,,..
The first four finishers in EC AC
The Wildcats, now 12-5, move competition are guaranteed home
to Syracuse, N ·Y · for a 2:00 p.m. ice, but under the regulations every .
game against the orangewomen.
. division (Ivy, West and East) has
to have at least one team with the

Hock.e y

pp

Pen/Mins

~

6
2

1
5
2
·1
l

o.
2
l
0
l
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7/14,
4/8
11/22
9/18
15/30
12/27
5/10
6/12
10;120
7/14
8/16
23/46
4/8
3/6
9/18
6/12
5/10

ECAC
13-15-28
12-19-31
9-15-24
ll,-7-lB
6-10-16
: 4-11-15
3-8-11
2-10-J.2
6-8-14
6-6-12
1-,1-2

1.--11!:'

2..:.2~

1-4-5
1-5-6
2-5-7
2-4-6
l-3-4
1-2-3
0-2-2

C)/O

2/4
7/14
0/0
H/22
0
0
0/0
0
0/0
1/2 '. .
23-131 171-345
31-123 175-365

.•career
33-3°Y-7o
28-33-61
36-83-119
14-14-28 .
44-86-130
14-35-49
9-11-20
4-12-16

~2-2

1-t-1

0

12-48~60

7-7-14
11-20-31
6-13-19
8-32-40
5-14-19
2-5-7
4-18-22
2-4-6
12-22-34
9-12-21
3~8-11

4-19-23
1-1-2
6-8-14

o-o-o
o-o-o

o-o-o

0-0-0

0-0-0

85-145-230
72-101-173

· Goalie Summary 1·:·w-L
G
Mins
GA
~
~ .
~
Greq Moffett
ll-7(9-5) · Ia
.1031-811 69-57
577-448 4.02-4.22 .893-.887
Todd Pearson
4-2 (Q-2)
8
369-149 24-14
141-65 3, 90-S..04 .855-.823
Bruce Gillies
0-0(0-0)
2 ·
40-0
4-0
21-0
6.00-0.00 .840-.000
Open Net
1-1
UNH TOTAL
15-9 (9- 7) 24
1440....,-9~6-0--='98:;...--:;.72,,....--:7:-=3-:::-9--=5-:--:l3::--:-4....,,,0~8--:4:-.-::--:50:--:.8-.;8~3--."'87:;:7;-1
OPP TOTAL .
9-15(7,..9) 24 '
1440-960 122-65
739-483 5.08-5.31 .858-.850
Open Net Goals: 1-1. career Saves: Moffett;: 2345, Pearson 251, Gillies 21.

home advantage. Princeton, in
eighth place, would bump fourth
place Maine out if the Playoffs
started tomorrow.
The 'Cats put that five-game
home streak on the line tomorrow
night against number two ranked
Clarkson.

Home Delivery
call

862-1490 862-1124

Basketball
continued from page 20
they're very talented, but it's not
part of basketball. I didn't want to
make a big thing out of it because
Gerry has worked hard to get
them."
For Holy Cross, last night's
game was its first and only regular
season ECAC North contest. The
Crusaders are 14-7 overall and will
play · Boston College Saturday
afternoon on regional television.
UNH, 3-4 in the EC AC and 6-14
overall, will travel to Boston
University for a Saturday evening
game.

For All the Sports
ca/12-1920

NEW ENGLAND. llOCKEY LEAGUE

SEACOAST BRAVES
vs.

FITCH-B URG KINGS
, Sunday, Feb. 15th, .8:00 p.m.
·S-E E -UNH STUDENT DA VE POTTER
In Action with The Braves
AT UNH NIGHT
1
/2 Price with UNH ID

Regular Admission ·$2.00
Feb 14th Braves vs. Taunton 4:00 p.m.
Feb 25th Braves vs. Taunt9i1 8:00 p.m.

Soft Contact Lemes
.Onlv
9JOO
Ineiudes:

• Lens Fitting
• Contact Lenses
•Thermal Disinfection Unit
• Solutions and Carrying Case
• Instructions on Care & Cleaning
• All Follow-up Visits

Call For Your FREE In-Office
. Trial .Fitting i.!oday-See How
Coollortable Son Contacts Gm Be!
Ask Your Doctor For Your Eyeglass Prescription

. ~llNETTE BPTJQ_llE ,
LICENSED OPTICIANS .
466 CENTRAL AVE., UPPER SQUARE, DOVER

749-2094/N.H. Watts 800-582..7337
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .llllliilill"•.•~·
-. •,•}. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., ,
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Grapplers break ·streak, edge
By Steve Damish
There was something missing. .
When the UNH-Plymouth State
College wrestling meet ended
Tuesday Night, the usual troupe of
UNH wrestlers trudging towards
the locker room wasn't to be
found.
The Wildcats broke an eightmeet losing streak with a 25-22 win ·
over Plymouth on Tuesday to
notch their first victory since
beating Massachusetts Maritime
Academy, 25-20, on becember 13 .
-- This time the 'Cats were in no
rush to shower -- there was time to
mingle, and savor their third win of
16 meets this sea_son:
"They deserve it (the win)," ~CJ:icJ
UNH coach Jim Urquhart. "The
last month of the season we've
been working hard."

•
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Wildcat Vince Brophy (0-8-lr
fell short of winning his first match
of the season when Mark Webb
reversed Brophy late in the third
period to sa!vage a 7-7 tie. Brophy
was leading, 5-2, ·at the end of the
second period.

'_'If I'm ahead by two points.
gomg into the third period and in
better shape," Brophy said, "I
shouldn't lose."
Urquhart was hoping for a
Brophy victory.
"Vinny was one guy I wanted to
see win," he said. "Everyone's been
pulling for him to win because he's
been working hard in practice."

UNH's Dave Yale (150 lbs.)
countered Plymouth's three-point
The win by no means came decision with one of his own as he
easily.
easily handled John Gordon, 14-2.
UNH gave Plymouth its usual Yale's win brought his record to
gift of six-forfeit points, because of 13-9-2 and evened the score in the
its 118-lb. void, and the lead which meet at 12.
Plymouth would retain for half of
Plymouth took the lead, 13-12,
the meet.
when referee Mark Turner gave ·
Plymouth's Harry Phelps added th~ Panther~ one team penalty · UNH's Frank Guadagnino (on top) prepares to put the finishing touches on PSC's Charlie Moynagh.
four team points to give the P?Int,_ charging Urquhart with a
Guadagnino's pin clinched Tues~~y's Wildcat win. (Tim Lorette photo)
Panthers a ten-point advantage v10lat1on of running onto the mat
Petagine continued the match
Guadagnino ( 190 lbs.) secured the
"I knew he (Guadagnino) would
with a 12-1 triumph over Gary during the 158 lb. bout.
and wrestled to an 18-17 win. At
win for the 'Cats.
win," said Urquhart. "I didn't
Clark at 126 lbs. before UNH
this point in the meet, UNH was on
. At 3: 13, . _Guadagnino ( 17-6) know if he'd pin or not. He doesn't
Urquhart ran onto the mat in
acquired its first victory of the
top, 15-13.
.
pmned Charhe Moynagh to make have that many pins this year."
response to UNH's 158-pounder,
meet.
Greg Ludes, 167-pounder,
the score 25-16 in favor of UNH
The 'Cats travel to New Haven,
Randy Petagine's signal that he
The score stood at 10-5, had re-twisted the shoulder he
captured UNH's fourth victory in
with just one match remain.ing.
Ct. tomorrow to face Yale and
Plymouth, after UNH's 134- dislocated in the first week of
the meet and his first in the season
"I knew I had to win, "said Boston University in a triangular
pounder, Kurt Massey, crunched January.
(f-6 record) with a 10-2 decisic:m . Guadagnino. "Kurt (Massey) kept meet. With BU losing four of their
Dave Lamotte, 24-2, for his 18th
over Jay Davis to up UNH's lead
saying, 'all you got to do is wrestle last five meets, Urquhart hopes to
win of the season ( 18-7) and a
to five.
~o beat this kid."'
do well against the Terriers.
But Turner claimed Urquhart
UNH superior decision (win by 12 came onto the mat too early and
1:h~ pin proved to be the
"We c_o uld possibly
"All was thinking,"said Ludes,
or more).
<•
"was that I'm going to win, I'm
dec1dmg factor' between a tie and a something off with them," he said.
assessed the penalty point.
going to win."
win for UNH as Plymouth's Bill
BU beat UNH , 25-19 earlier this
"He's · (Kurt) having trouble
After UN H's 177-pounder, Ben
Mitchell pinned Mark Dorsett at year while Yale trounced the 'Cats,
"I figured the ref had it out for
putting kids away,"said Urquhart.
Schwalb (normally 167), lost to
heavyweight to make the final 36-8 a year ago.
"He's gotten really good on his us," said Urquhart. "It looked like
Rob Partridee. 7-2. Frank
score, 25-22.
that."
f~et."

I
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Sport Shorts
Hoop scandal
In a copyrighted article published Wednesday in Sports
Illustrated, three former Boston College basketball players were
named as having been involved in a "point-shaving" scandal. Henry
Hill, the Justice Department's key informant in the case, authored a
first-person account of the betting scam that alleges that Jim
Sweeney, Rick Kuhn and Ernie Cobb all helped fix outcomes of
games for money. Hill claimed that the players made about $10,000
each.

Langway an All-Star
Rod Langway represented the Montreal Canadiens on the Prince
of Wales conference squa.,d in Tuesday's National Hockey League
All-Star game. Langway, a Braintree, Mass. native, was a football
and hockey star at the University of New Hampshire. His squad lost
to the Campbell conference, 4-1.

Dogs opposed ,
The Standardbred Owners Assn. of New Hampshire (SOANE)
are attempting to defeat a proposal that would allow dog racing at
the $50-million sports complex being proposed for the Salem N.H.
site at Rockingham Park.
Salem voters will decide the issue by referendum on March 10.
Delaware North Co., the developers of the project have promised to
bring the Boston Bruins hockey club, which they own, to the Salem
site.

Ski conditions
(Report• u of noon Wedne.ctay)
Legend: new - inches of new
snow snowfall ending in last 24
hours, pdr - powder snow, pp packed powder, wet gr - wet
granular, lsgr - loose granular.
frgr - frozen granular, corn corn snow, (where two such terms
appear, the former shows conditions on 70 percent or more terrain, and the latter the next-mostprevalent condition) vc - variable
conditions, .c - spring condjtions,
xx of xx trall• - number of trails
open & total number of trails, mm
- snow made in last 24 hours, tc
- thin cover, wbln - windblown
snow, n• - night skiing available,
no - not operating, opr - operating\,., .... ~ , .... ,.. ,.. 'lo ~- ._ ~

New Hamp1htre
Wiidcat skiing limited Wednesday
Bretton Wood• wet 4 trails mm 2
lifts
Attltaah may Op.'!rate Thursday
Mt Cranmore operating Thursday
Loon Mtn .wet gran 15 trails 3 lifts
gondola operating
Watervllle wet gran 7 trails 5 lifts
Tenney Mtn operate Thursday
Dartmouth Sklway may operate
Thursday or Friday ·
Mt Sunapee may operate Thursday
Pata Peak operate Thursday
Crotcfi9d Mtn may operate Thursday
.....

UNH's Dave Kent heads down towards the finish line in last weekend's UVM Carnival at Stowe Vt. The'Cats
are at the Dartmouth Carnival this weekend. (Scott Gusmer photo)
'

Swimmen fall for seventh time
Sy Sue Valenza

The UNH men's swim team
suffered its seventh loss in ten
season outings Wednesda'y in a 7439 contest at UMass.
Sophomore Ed Landry sparked
the sparse Wildcat squad but his
first place finishes in the 200 and
500 freestyle events weren't enough
to make up for the absences of
several teammates.
··we did what we expected to do
without. Jeff Growney, Atilla
Herczeg, Phil Baker, Jeff Wolff,
Wayne Wilusz, and Rocco
Raduazo," u NH coach Frank
Helies said ... Their presence may
not have changed the outcome but
it would have certainly changed
thescore."Fiveofthesixabsentees
were out with variou s academic
responsibilities. Baker was out ...
wi th.tile\ 618 '
\.
' '·"·'-

Other top finishers for UNH
included Stuart (2nd 200 IM),
Kent Cherrington (2nd I-meter
diving), Colbert (3rd 100 free),
Ferranti (3rd 200 'back), Doug
Sampson (3rd '500 free), . Brett
Cherrington (2nd 3-meter diving)
and Steve Warren (3rd 200 breast).
Ferranti's 2:18.72 in the 200 back
was a lifetime best.
eJiminating any hopes of a UNJ:i
Although the current 3-7 record
'i1:tory: David l .ower\' led the indicates a rather dismal season,
Minuteman attacl< wmi 11rst place eleven Wildcats have qualified to
finishes in the 200 IM and 200 compete at the upcoming New
hn:aststrokc whik Stew Anthony
England Championsh~p.
took llrst 111 both the I and J-meter
Qualifiers include: 'Ed Landry
diving events.
( 100,200, & 500, free; 200 fly, 200
First place Wildcat finishes ~n IM, and thrqe relays); John
the 200 fly (Al Stuart) and the 500 Colbert (50, JOO free and two
(Ed . Landry) int errupt ed -t he relays); Atilla Herczeg (50 & 100
d-omrnance lJ Mas~ maintained free, and three relays~; Dou~
throu&.h.oul ,tQ~ ·e_coud half of~th€ ·:. ~l\'..IMl\qN~ J>itlge I~ ~.·. ·. ~-.... . '-•

Landry jomed torces with Steve
Ferranti, Steve Warren, and Al
Stuart for a win in the 400 medley
relay while Bill Bond (3rd 1000
free), Landry (1st 200 free), and
John Colbert (3rd 50 free) helped
maintain the opening lead.
UMass won sevei'l of the nine
remaining races, how en r,

"Cbntes1:··
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Sports
•
an 'inside' job, 87-84
1s
Holy Cross victory
By Bill Nader
Holy Cross used a strong inside
game to defeat UNH, 87-84, here
last night before a crowd of 2200.
After trailing, 39-36, at halftime,
the Crusaders took control of the
game early in the second half
behind a 12-4 run that sent them in
front 48-43.
The Crusaders never led in the
first half. But when forward Garry
Witts turned a steal into the layup
that provided Holy Cross with a
42-41 lead with 18:09 left in the
game, the Crusaders never trailed
again.
UNH would come as close as
one point, 53-52, before Holy
Cross went inside for four straight
baskets on its way to opening up a
ten point lead.
Both teams pride themselves on
being inside oriented, and the
physical play underneath resulted
in 47 personal fouls. With 15:27
left in the game the heart of UN H's
inside game. 6-foot-7 Jack Burns
and six-foot·8 Mike Keeler had
1
four fouls apiece.
"I was just getting caught," said
Burns. "We were playing rough
and after a while the ref kept an eye
out underneath. And he was
calling my number."
Burns went to the bench (I'm not ·
much good to the team on the
bench," he said) and Holy Cross
kept taking the ball to the basket.
"They just try and shove it down
your throat,'• said UNH coach
Gerry Friel.
Of the Crusaders' 16 second half
field goals, 11 were layups, four
were jumpers from ten feet or less,
and one was a 15 footer from the
foul line. In addition, Holy Cross
wen_t to the line 27 times durin .~ the

second half, the result of its inside
game and UNH's foul to get the
ball back strategy when it was
playing catch up in the final
minutes.
"There were too many whistles "
said Holy Cross coach George
Blaney. "Dick Lynch is one of the
fine refs but the other guy (Stump
Merril) was inexperienced and he
didn't give either team a good
game."
Both teams had five men in
double figures with UNH's Randy
Kinzly leading all scorers with 20
points.
Kinzly, usually a reluctant
outside shooter, hit 5-of-7 first half
shots ·including a 20 footer that t
climaxed eight unanswered UNH
points and a 25-17 lead. Kinzly's
offense along with Robin Dixon's
13 first half points was enough
early, but UNH was outclassed
inside.
"Layups are better than outside
shots," said 6-foot-9 Holy Cross
forward Tom Seamen. "We've
been working on baseline passes
and strong moves to the basket.
That's what we did tonight."
Seaman scored I l. points in the
second half ( 19 for the game) while
6-foot-7 Garry Witts ( 18) and 6foot-7 Dave Mulquin (19) gave
Holy Cross balance up front.
"They were strong," Burns said.
"Seaman would just post up and
back in. That got ·them a lot of
hoops."
"I'm very disappointed, "said
Friel, "not in the fact that we lost
the game, but in the lack of
execution that we've been
exhibiting over the past two
games. In the end when we had to
execute. we didn't."

The game was there to win or
lose for either team with 12:45
remaining. Holy Cross led 53-52,'
and UNH suffered through the
next 5:04 with only two baskets. By
that time · Holy Cross held a
comfortable 66-56 margin which
wasn't seriously threatened until
Al Mclain ( 18 points) hit a jumper
to bring UNH within four, 76-72,
with 3:30 left.
"We had them at halftime,"
Mclain said, "but we didn't have
the intensity early in the second
half."
Holy Cross went into a four
corner offense and the strategy
produced an uncontested layup by
Eddie Thurman.
Dixon followed with a driving
layup at the other end but he
fouled Mulquin in the process.
M ulquin went to the line with a
one-and-one, the first of seven oneand-one opportunities for the
Crusaders during the final 2:29.
Mulquin hit the front end only,
but Dixon missed on a chance to
bring UNH within three, and Holy
Cross went back into the four
corner game.
The Crusaders scored their last
nine points on one-and-one free
throws, and led 87-70, before
Kinzly hit layup and Mclain did
the same during the game's final ·
four seconds.
Holy Cross coach George
Blaney called Friel before the game
about the Wildcat Pep Band. "I've
never been at a place where the
band plays while the game is in
progress," Blaney said.
··1 think the band is terrific,

a
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Move to 5th in ECAC

UNH's Randy ·Kinzly (12) h~d a 1ame-high 20 points and a game·
high seven assists in last night's 87-84 loss to Holy Cross. (David
Ward photo)

Skaters start fast, 'tuck' one to Friars,· 6-5
By Larry McGrath
Last year at this time the UNH
men's hockey team won an
excitim!8.- 79vertimegameatYale.
The 'Cats then proceeded to lose
their next seven ,2ames and
elimin~te themselves from p_ostseason play. Wednesday night
UNH played an equally exciting
game in Providence, Rhode
Island, but this team doesn't look
.
H_l~e it's about to fold.
The second game of that losing
streak last year was to the Friars, 54. UNH Ju~ped out in frpn~ 4..0
and Prov1def\ce came back with a
flurry t~t left the residents of
Snively Arena talking to
themselves.
On Wednesday the Wildcats
also jumped out to a 4-0 lead, this
time at PC's Schneider Arena, and ·
watched in horror as Providence
closed the gap to 4-3 in a I :45 span
that began with 22 seconds left in
the second period. Deja vu for the
Wildcats?
.. No way," UNH coach Charlie
Holt said ... this is a little different
team."
The 'Cats proved Holt's point by
playing Providence tough after
PC's John Sullivan made it 4-3 on
·a shorthanded breakaway goal
I :23 into the final period. The
Friars had been assessed a twominute penalty at 00:22 when the
crowd threw debris on the ice
following PC's second goal.
The UNH defense held long
· en~:mgh for the 'Cats to come
through to ease the pressure.
The offense. seemingly cooled
after a 12-goal game Saturday and
a three-goal burst within the first
of the previous period,
,~: ! 8
r~s ponded

with two scores 37

seconds apart. Steve Lyons scored
6:21 while PC's Hugh Toppazini
was in the penalty box for
elbowi'ng and soon after,
defem.eman Ed Olsen beat Friar
netminder with a rising 60-foot
slap shot. Dan Forget assisted on

both scoi:.~~·
58 seconds later PC had notched
Forget has tallied 14 points in
its first goal on the power play.and
the last three games, moving into
now they had a two-man
second place on the UNH scoring
advantage.
list. Forget's 14 goals and 22 assists
·Thirteen seconds after Coady
trails linemate Andy Brickley's
had sat down,PC's Mike Gouin
totals of 18-20-38. Those twQ,
notched his second power play
.along with wing Chris Pryor(5-2227), have been red-hot scoring 29 goal of the game. This brought
Pryor out of the box, but Coady
po_mts in those three games.
.. Whoever . plays with Brickley · remained until sprung ten seconds
early by Friar Jim Colucci's score.
scores," Forget said. "He is an
"They were extremely welloffensive-minded, play-making
versed in what to do on the power
player. He draws people to him."
play ... Holt said. "And they weren't
Ahead comfortably 6-3, Pryor
bad when it was five-on-five,
too
took a seemin2lv harmless
charging penalty at 9:03, his fourth either."
Providence is a talented team. In
minor of the game. Pryor was
joined bydefenseman Sean Coady, the pre-season polls they were
UN H's leader in enalty minutes; ranked tops in the East and in at

least one (Hockey magazine) they · whistle blew. however, with 36
were number one in the country. It · seconds left and the puck, which
was now UNH's job to keep the was in the UNH zone was brought
Friars off the scoreboard for the to center ice for a face-off.
Referee· Bob Quinn had ruled.
next 8:09.
that the PC skater had left the
Wildcat goaltender Greg
Moffett and .his defensive corps bench too early. there are two
doors on the bench and Proulx
went to work and kept Providence
entered one while the extra
subdued until the waning moments
attacker left the one closest to the
of the game. With l :03 left PC
UN H net. Lamoriello invited
coach Lou Lamoriello pulled
Quinn over to the bench for a notFisk~. but replaced him with
so-cas ual conversation. PC's ·
freshman Mario Proulx. The move
complaints fell on deaf ears -- play
resulted in the customary warm-up
continued.
period for a new goaltender and
Moffett stopped PC's last bid
allowed the Friars to rest.
with 17 seconds remaining as he
Play continued and Proulxi
blocked friar leading scorer Gates
rushed to the PC bench to bei
Orlando. a freshman and covered
replaced by a sixth attacker. Thei
the rebound as PC's Steve
Anderson crashed into Moffett in
the crease. The UNH netminder
was shaken up but able to
continue.
The 'Cats held the rest of the way
and Lamoriello had some choice
parting words for the officials. The
PC coach ended the conversation
with a "choking'' gesture and left
the ice as it was showered with
debris. including a rubber chicken.
"It's too bad the flow (of the
game) couldn't have been let go,"
Lamoricllo said. "I was just upset
that the player didn't decide the
game."
UN H has apparently decided to
make its move towards peaking for
the playoffs. The 'Cats are now in
fifth place in the ECAC overall
standings. Last week they were
eleventh. This is an indication of
how well UN H has been playing
and how close the playoff race is.
The 'Cats arc trying to prove they
can win both at home (five-game
winning streak) and on the road.
"I'm not sure that at the
beginning of the year we could've
come into this building
(Schneider) and win." Co-captai~

Providence goaltender Scott Fiske (31) gets a good look at this Wildcat shot (arrow). UN H's Chris Pryor awaits
the rebound that never came. The 'Cats nipped PC, 6-5 Wednesday. (Bill Hill photo)
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